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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd
//0. ST- MARTIN'S LANE. W.C.

Programme of Meetings for the Coming Week.

WESDAY. December Vkh. as 3 p.m—

■oyant Descnpdous ... Ms.-. E A. Cassock. 
NO adatinion after 3 o'clock-

THTRSDAY. December ISth. at 5 p m.—

Nyefeie Class ... —
Trance Addr&«.

Ms. Hoback Lzaf.

Now Ready, Cloth. 461 pp. By cost. 5s. 4d. net. Colonies 
and Foreign Countries, 5s. Sd.; U.S.A., (dot. 40c-)

THE VOICES
A SEQUEL TO

Glimpses of the Next State.
Being a Collection of Abridged Accounts 
of Sittings for the Direct Voice in tgu 19x3.

VICE-ADMIRAL W. USBORNE MOORE.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT, tto, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

‘SPIRITUALISM’
□wkSDAY, December ISeb, st 73) pm.—

Address as Suffoik-stree: M:>s Edith K. Hakfsb.
’ W. T. Stead and his Work for Spiritualism.’

TBIDAY. December 19th, at 4 pm.—
Adniniow fa.; .V'tiieri and Aiwiitet, F-ee

Talks with a Spirit Control Mas. M. H. Walls.

MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS only. 11 a-m. to 
3 p.m.—(by appointment).

Diagnceis of Disease by Spirit Control, and Magnetic
Healing, Ey Mb. Pbbct R. Stbkkt.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
MB rutampfioFu o/ New Jf-mlerr and Aesexiaftee joining Me 

i-wden Spiritualist Alliance now trill be taken to include the 
rmcinder of the present pear and the whole of 1914.

Subscription to December 3lrf, 1914.

By W. H. EVANS.
Chapter? on : The Ever Present God. Good and Evil. The 
‘Me’ and the ’Not Me. Mediumship, The Spirit World, 
What is Man, Soul Measuring, The G Ateway to Life Eternal, 
The Spiritual Aspects of Determinism, Some Objections 

Answered. The Religion of Spiritualism.
CLOTH. 76 PACES. Is. 2d NET POST FREE

To Societies, 13 copies post free for 9 7.

OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT.’ UP. ST. MARTIN S LANE, W.C. 

SPIRITUALISM IN WIMBLEDON. 
Please note the first four Meetings

MEMBERS, One Guinea. ASSOCIATES, Half-a-Guines.

DECEMBER 17th .............. MR E. W. WALLIS.
iChairman, Vice-Admiral L sboroe Moore )

MRS. MARY DAVIES.

for furtArr ptrlicvlnre Kt p. 590.

DECEMBER SOrn 
1914.

JANUARY 7th 
JANUARY Uth

MRS. M. H. WALLIS
SIR. HORACE LEAF

He MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Ltd.,
Hold SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at

THE ARTS CENTRE. 93, Mortimer St., Langham Place. W.
(dose to Oxford Circus). Large Hall on Ground Floor.
SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Srren o’clock, 

MR. PERCY STREET, 
Trance Address.

December 21st.—Mbs. Imisos, Clairvoyance.
Deon open at 630. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free.

Collection. No admission after 7.10 p m

ST. GEORGES HOUSE. ALWYNE RD., WIMBLEDON 
(the old County Club, near station).

At 8 o’clock p.m. Admissiox Ekis.
Will those interested kindly support the movement and make it 

known to their friends 1

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,
13b, Pcmbridgc Place, Bayswater, W.

Senday morning next, at II......................... MR. E. W BEARD.
Trance Addrm • Heaven.’

Snday evening next, at 7 ... MR. K H. PECKHAM.
Trance Addn^a, * Hm*en’a Semvhhgbt on Some Popular Hymns. 

SolutM. Mia Pickles.

BAZAAR AND SALE OF WORK
In aid of FUNDS for the

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND TRUTH
Will »< b<U ia the SEW RALL GOSFIELD STREET..

(parallel to Gt. Portland St- between Langham St. and I pper 
Marylebone St.)

Ob DEC IM cad 13 th. FRID4Y Ina 3 to S , ud SATURDAY Inn 3 to 7 p a.
Opened by MRS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH. Music, Singing, 

Recitations Character Reading, Auric Readings.
Competitions and other forms ot Amusement. Father Christmas and 

His Tree. Tho 'pirit of Xmas will be much in the air.
Como and spend a happy time. Refreshments and all articles very 

moderately priced. ADMISSION FREE.

Dvrsday, December 18th. at 8 pm. MR. PERCY BEARD.
Doon d<«J 10 minutes alter oommencemcat ot each semap

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND 
TRUTH, 22a. Gosfield Street, W.

(Rmr A)/ Gl, Portland Sl^ Oxford Cimts and
Portland Rd. Station.)

Jhu- l»lU foni-iFniv* at 11.15 turn, and Service at 7 prompt.
Inspirational Addrvw* by

MR. HAROLD CARPENTER.
Ftcrr Wcdo'^V* * * s P-®” Lectures or Helpful Readings by 

Mu. Faibclolgh

Silver wUjctioo at all meetings to defray expenwe.

XMAS GIFTS.
You are Invited

TO CALL AND INSPECT THE LARGE SELECTION OF
PSYCHIC, MYSTICAL, AND GENERAL NEW AND 

SECOND HAND BOOKS,
NOW on Sale, from 3d. and upwards, at

OFFICE OF*LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN S LANE, W.C.

Spiritualists when in London should stay at 
kJ Hunstanton House, 18, Endsleigb gardens, London, N.W. (3 
minutes Euston Station, 5 minutes St. Pancras and King’s LTo») • 
central for all parts; perfect sanitation. Terms, 4*. Bed and Break’ 
last, nocharge foi attendance. Full tariff apply to Mra. Stanley Watts, 
Proprietress.
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List of Recent Publications by The Power-Book Co.
How to Become Normal Minded.

By W. J. COLVILLE. Is. not.
Contiinth. Individuality irrmi* Eocontrioity. Regeneration 

ifiKim Doge nr ration, OntfmiHin irinim PeHHimlsm. Concentra
tion irramt DUFuionrafl. Perpetual Youth 11 >'/>><* Old Ago.

Tliia booklet treat* iu a broad and e..... prohonaivc way nil the 
•ubjeelH montioiu'd in tho contents, nnd Iish boon tho mean* of 
(raixforining the live* of ninny people who have rend it.

Mental Healing and Bodily Welfare.
By W. J. COLVILLE. Is. not.

Ciwnm The Ethics of Mental Healing. Mornl Force* and 
Bodily Welfare Tho Reformatory OHloe of Mental Suggestion. 
Tho I a I unit io 11*1 < mm ol Mental KuggCHtion. Mornl llenling 
thrmigli Mental Suggution.

Thia booklet h 11 lexl book upon mental hording through right 
mrggoatiou. In view of the many absurd booklets and books which 
linic boon put upon the market dealing with tho subject of sugges
tion Ulia timely brochure will be neecptnblo on account of it* 
lucidity and broad dealing* with the aubjeota in question. It Ims 
no couneetion whatever with hypnotism nor meamcrism, but treat* 
the aubjeeln from the "taifllpoint of the mind power of the individual.

Students’ Questions on Spiritual 
Science Answered.

By W J. COLVILLE. 3s. Gd. not. By post 
3s. 9d.

Thia book eompri<u>« full answer* to ninety ever-recurring 
student V queries, and a hundred questions answered in a few 
won)*, .u. h a* one would verbally give to an inquirer who desired 
eondenoed information which can bo easily grasped. It is a 
valuable book for enquirer*, students and al) people desiring in
formation on practical metaphysical healing and philosophic lines 
of thought. A sixteen page booklet will bo sent on application, 
giving hat of contents

Spiritual Thoughts.
Our new Life Calendar contain* a characteristic extract fr<,q 

tho following well-known nnd other authors for each day of 
year: W. d- Colville, Marie Corelli, Emily Cady, J. II. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Prentice Mulford, P. P. Quimby, John 
Ruskin, Emanuel Swedenborg, Ralph Waldo Trine, Henry Wood, 
L. E. Whipple. It is printed in tho bold type which han mult out 
hooks famous for their legibility. Arranged for t he desk or to be 
hung up. Price la. 6d. not; post free, la. 9d.

Spiritual Therapeutics y or
Divine Science Applied to Moral, Mental and 
Physical Harmony.
Twelve Lessons by W, J. COLVILLE. Twentieth 
Edition. 6s. not. By post, 6s. 4d.

Contents: Lesson I. God—Tho Relation of Man to the 
hdlnite Difference between Reason and Intuition, II. The 
Human Mind: Its Origin and Destiny. HI. The Divinity of 
Christ, tho Only Begotten Son of God The Essential Mil Un 
Historical Christ Contrasted. IV’. Evil ami its Remedy. V. Ucsiir. 
rection. VI. Traiialiguration. VII. True Individuality In What 
Sense mid to What Extent ia Mini u Free Mond Agent, mid Whit 
is the Cltimate of Individual Spiritual Attainment? VIII. WhM 
is tho Perfect Way, and How May We Walk in It? IX. The 
Religious Instinct: Its Origin, Growth and Cltimate Perfection. 
X. How Can We Explain Miracles Scientifically, and Accomplish 
Wonders Apparently Transcending tho Operation of Natural Law1 
XI. Practical Advice to Students, Healers, and Patients, and 
Directions for tho Application of Spiritual Science to all the 
Avocations of Daily Life. XII, Formulas: Their Use and Value.

Christmas Gards.
Wo have a varied selection of Christmas Cards, printed co 

parchment paper, with Greeting Card, and bound in heliotrope, 
duplex colours, or art covers assorted. Sample poems and coloured 
covers will be sent upon receipt of Is. Id. A booklet containing 
'12 poems will be sent, if desired, to select tho poems required,upon 
receipt of six penny stamps, as tho above booklet containstho whole 
of the cards we have printed separately.
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The Quest Series 
The Quest Series

Edited by G. R S MEAD.
(PrwHitnit uf tie V««f Surlet/iJ

Crown Hvo. 2a. 6d. net each volume.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Psychlcnl Research and Survival. By 
' J vuxh II Hrmor, PhD, LL.D., Secretary of tbe Psychical 

R.-wandi Society of Amonoa.
The Quest of the Holy Grail. Bv Jessie L. 

Wnn*. Author of ’Thu l-egi'iid of Sir Perceval.' 'Sir Gawain 
at iho Grail Caetlo,' Ac.

Jewish Mysticism. By J AnrusoN, M.A., Lit. D,
rrmeq-doT Ari* College. Purumoulh

Other* to follow.

QUESTS OLD AND NEW 
QUESTS OLD AND NEW

By G R- S. MEAD
Demy 8vo.

Mr Mui* is m H known as an Oriunlaliat nnd Stu font of 
Plldwhipby, and thi* volume id Kmava *• notHuiently 

defined by tlm Mlnwihg liat of t on ten la s —
Tlm War of the Spirit in bnuni Chin* Th« Iwtrino of tlm Trim 
Man ia Anmnnt Chum «> Myatwal Pbikmophv Spintnal Reality m 
1‘nwrawno Buddhism Tlm Ltwxl Life m Pmgnmwva Buddhism - 
Senin Fnatuna of Buddbwt P.1 diNeCy— The Doctrine of Reiucarn*- 
Imn Ethm.lh Coimldemi - Some Mystical b.xporimotila ou the 
Femuer- of Eady i hn-t. ndmn Dm Miaawf .4 liana in the 
Higher Form- of H.Uwmtw lob pm* Dm ol H^deu
Mi.lonre bv Hmmlhisn. Gm Hiws Li hi. Ddr - A aihinnw* • 
riuhw-phi id Urn’ V- H (terrain » Intmtiomam-hmkcn - Activism.

LONDON ; G. BELL & SONS. LIMITED.
York Hou*e. Portugal Street. W.C.

HOW TO REACH THE COSMIC MIND,
Or CLATMfNO OUR OW.

.lust put. A world of power, force, inspiration, help, to which one maf 
turn in times of st res. nnd doubt lies nliout us We can enter tbit 
realm at will for the fulhlmentof our wishes, It may be termed ra»nk 
greatest discovery. and this course of four lessons by A. Osborns Ei if 
should help till to develop this now some. 65 pp,, tits pocket, 2/J h*

THE TALISMAN PUBLISHING INSTITUTE, HARROGATE.

A dvertiser seeks position of trust, daily or 
11 otherwise ' Hus lieen hospital nurss for 21 years, and wishes lor 
complete ehnnge of work.—Miss Moore, 46, Maddox street, London. W.

i A'oung Lady desires situation as Domestic
Help or similar occupation in a good Spiritualist family ; age_3L 

g.ssl reference. — ‘ K. B care of ‘ Liuht,' 110, St. Martin s lane, W.C
Vcw Address.—W. Ronald Brailey wishes to 
11 inform hi* many friends that on and after Deeemlier ISth 
his address will he: ' Fairlawn, ‘ 94. St. Mark's-rond. Ltuica’ler. 
mid latdliroko Grove, W, Bus No. 7 for St. Murk's road (MoLlUy.l

(Phono: Park 3117.)Notting Hill, Lsdhroko Grove. ______________

Orilcr of Ancient Wisdom A Greek School
(Gns'k-Chaldwin Egyptian). Booklet No. L giving' Traeliiiigs of 

Higher Grecian Wisdom,’ Id. post free.—T8, Keppel-road. Chorlton-
oum-Hanly, Manchtnter. Inquiries invited.

Tuition in Clairvoyance and Mag- ’II.,’ c/oOakeTVanted
' * untie Heiling by lady in A'orkshire.—Address 

of ’ Light,’ 110, St. .Martin'-dune, Lmdon, W.C.

(Gloucester House, 16-18, Gordon-st.,Gordon-
X squans. London, W.U. (close to Kii<Isleigh-gard«nsk A Horn* 

fmm Homo; Quiet and Comfortable ; Perfect.Sanitation ; I entral Lv 
Business and Pl.a-um. Weekly Terms: FA RI h F (per dayl-Sinjb 
Bedroom and Breakfast, 4s. : Double Bedroom and I roakfast, 3s, M.; 
Dinner, Is- M. also vegetarian table. -Mia Cornwell I ropnetrree.

An Enjoyable Christmas Gift for Children.
EMison Standmd Phonograph "hh Rwosier

■ >’"•> •«
St. Martin’s-lane, London. W -L.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Our Note on the little pamphlet on the Kosmon move- 
aMtin No. 1,714 of ‘Light’ has brought a lengthy letter 
from Mr. W. H. Wilson, the secretary to the Kosmon 
Fraternities, who is somewhat exercised by our allusion to 
^ritualism as being inclusive enough to embrace all move- 
aeota intended for the welfare and enlightenment of man- 
kind as spiritual beings. We gather that he takes exception 
towhat he considers a want of definiteness in the move- 
aent to which the term Spiritualism is applied, and cites 
io contrast tbe Kosmon Light as ' a definite and organised 
angel light given to humanity embracing, not a portion, 
but tbe whole of its life and philosophy.’ Well, that is 
nroad enough, at all events ; but he pleads for ‘ the prin- 
"ples of unity and organisation working towards definite 
rarposes in social, religious, and philosophical realms.’ But 
surely that is what the great spiritual movement of the day 
’ doing. If we as Spiritualists hold by our two cardinal 
ideas—the existence of a natural life after death and the 
possibility of communion between those who dwell hero 
«d tbeir fellows in the next state of existence—and leave 
questions of detail aside for the time, are we not doing 
wisely 1

In essentials unity, in non-essentials liberty —that is 
w of our guiding maxims. There is no division on the 
two cardinal points we have mentioned. There is end
less dissension on other questions—reincarnation and the 
rest. The flow of life and thought, the ceaseless changes 

| ot outlook and the progress of discovery never touch those 
two great ideas—they stand firm. The others, if we may 
ny to, are to our thinking not of tho essence of tbe ques
tion. And that is why we prefer a broad, catholic stand
point. Spirits, being human like ourselves, teach all kinds 
of doctrines, and those of our friends who find any of these 
doctrines acceptable are free Co adopt them. " e have made 
our own standpoint on the question sufficiently clear in tbe 
put, for our own interpretation of life is based on tbe idea 
of Divine direction and progressive purpose throughout, 
here and in all the worlds beyond. We are shy of creeds 
sod systems, whether in Religion or Science. The attempts 
of the followers of both to build up anything that shall be 
definite and final have been signal failures, and doubtless 
Always will bo. There are always higher views, newer 
revelation* aud discoveries-a continual flux. The thing 
' to advance Gur cardinal doctrines may be very large, 
" .. hold by manV 'Mn*—M Mr. ilson points out—
but there is work enough for them to do in the world to

day without adding other tenets which may derive from 
them, but which, though they lend definiteness, do not 
always make for harmony.

In an article on Diderot the 'Times' makes some ex
cellent points on the baser side of scepticism. In its higher 
aspect the function of scepticism by incessant denial and 
criticism is to destroy what is false. But there comes a 
time when the false having been destroyed, it is necessary 
to build up and construct. But the sceptic remains—the 
baser type at least. He
tolerates an old affirmation because he knows by experience that 
it will not interfere with his comfort; but he hates a new oue 
because he does not know how uncomfortable it will make him. 
He is as hostile to the passion for truth as to the passion for 
righteousness, for both of these try to answer questions, and 
he likes to ask them only because he is sure they cannot be 
answered. . . The mechanical sceptic . . still enjoys 
slaying the slain, and winning easily victories that once were 
hard and glorious. He is brave against superstitions that no 
one now believes in, and against old evils which he does not 
recognise in a new form.

Some of those who are continually assailing old theo
logical doctrines which no one whose opinion is worth con
sidering believes in any longer might reflect on the last 
two sentences in our quotation!

In ‘Thirteen Appreciations,’ by Principal Alexander 
Whyte (Oliphant, Anderson, and Ferrier. 3s. fid. n't) we 
find some valuable studies of the lives of great religious 
teachers, writers, and mystics, including Santa Teresa, 
Jacob Bebmen, Sir Thomas Browne, and William Law. We 
have in the past given considerable attention to tbe works 
of Jacob Bebmen (or Bobme), and we have noted with 
interest Principal Whyte's remarks on one who is generally 
considered the greatest of the mystics. Here, for instance, 
is the author’s comment on one of Behmen’s central 
ideas:—

Bebmen's teaching on human nature, his doctrine of the 
heart of man, and of the image of God in the heart of man, 
has a greatness about it that marks it off as being peculiarly 
Behmen’s own doctrine. . . On every page of his, wherever 
you happen to open him, Bebmen is found teaching that God 
and Christ, heaven and bell, life and death, are iu every 
several human heart.

It is tremendously significant that every illuminated 
soul brings to earth some message of the Divinity of life, 
and finds the world intelligible only in the light of Deity. 
Science may discover in the universe evidences of Order 
and Purpose, Poetry may reveal Beauty, but Keligion 
teaches us why they are there.

' The Philosophy of Natural Science ’ (The Christopher 
I ress, Boston) is a book the title of which hardly harmonises 
with its contents. The author, Richmond L. Bishop, tells 
us that ‘the purpose of the School of Natural Science is 
to harmonise man with himself, with Nature, and thus to 
lead him to the beholding of God.' But surely this is the 
function not of natural science, but of religion and moral 
philosophy. However (to adapt Cicero's famous saying)
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Our Note on the little pamphlet on the Kosmon move- 
3nt in No. 1,714 of ‘Light’ has brought a lengthy letter 
om Mr. W. H. Wilson, the secretary to the Kosmon 
'raternities, who is somewhat exercised by our allusion to 
Spiritualism as being inclusive enough to embrace all move
ments intended for the welfare and enlightenment of man
kind as spiritual beings. We gather that he takes exception 
to what he considers a want of definiteness in the move
ment to which the term Spiritualism is applied, and cites 
io contrast the Kosmon Light as ‘a definite and organised 
angel light given to humanity embracing, not a portion, 
but the whole of its life and philosophy.’ Well, that is 
broad enough, at all events ; but he pleads for ‘ tbe prin
ciples of unity and organisation working towards definite 
purposes in social, religious, and philosophical realms.’ But 
surely that is what the great spiritual movement of tbe day 
is doing. If we as Spiritualists hold by our two cardinal 
ideas—the existence of a natural life after death and the 
possibility of communion between those who dwell here 
and their fellows in the next state of existence—and leave 
questions of detail aside for the time, are we not doing 
wisely 1

In essentials unity, in non-essentials liberty'—that is 
one of our guiding maxims. There is no division on the 
two cardinal points we have mentioned. There is end
less dissension on other questions—reincarnation and the 
rest. Tho How of life and thought, tbe ceaseless changes 
of outlook and the progress of discovery never touch those 
two groat ideas—they stand firm. Tho others, if wo may 
say so, arc to our thinking not of the essence of tbe ques
tion. And that is why wo prefer a broad, catholic stand
point. Spirits, being human like ourselves, teach all kinds 
of doctrines, and those of our friends who find any of those 
doctrines acceptable nre free to adopt them. Wo have made 
our own standpoint on tho question sufficiently clear in the 
past, for our own interpretation of life is based on the idea 
of Divine direction and progressive purpose throughout, 
hero and in all tho worlds beyond. Wo arc shy of creeds 
and systems, whether in Religion or Scionco. The attempts 
of the followers of both to build up anything that shall bo 
definite and final have been signal failures, and doubtless 
always will be. There are always higher views, newer 
revelations and discoveries—a continual flux. The thing 
is to advance. Our cardinal doctrines may bo very largo, 
as being held by many 'isms—as Mr. Wilson points out— 
but there is work enough for them to do in the world to

day without adding other tenets which may derive from 
them, but which, though they lend definiteness, do not 
always make for harmony.

In an article on Diderot tbe ‘ Times ’ makes some ex
cellent points on the baser side of scepticism. In its higher 
aspect the function of scepticism by incessant denial and 
criticism is to destroy what is false. But there comes a 
time when the false having been destroyed, it is necessary 
to build up and construct. But the sceptic remains—the 
baser type at least. He 
tolerates an old affirmation because he knows by experience that 
it will not interfere with his comfort; but he hates a new one 
because be does not know how uncomfortable it will make him. 
He is as hostile to the passion for truth as to the passion for 
righteousness, for both of these try to answer questions, and 
he likes to ask them only because he is sure they cannot be 
answered. . . The mechanical sceptic . . still enjoys 
slaying the slain, and winning easily victories that once were 
hard and glorious. He is brave against superstitions that no 
one now believes in, and against old evils which he does not 
recognise in a new form.

Some of those who are continually assailing old theo
logical doctrines which no one whose opinion is worth con
sidering believes in any longer might reflect on the last 
two sentences in our quotation!

In ‘Thirteen Appreciations,’ by Principal Alexander 
Whyte (Oliphant, Anderson, and Ferrier, 3s. fid. nd) we 
find some valuable studies of the lives of great religious 
teachers, writers, and mystics, including Santa Teresa, 
Jacob Bebmen, Sir Thomas Browne, and William Law. Wc 
have in the past given considerable attention to the works 
of Jacob Bebmen (or Bohmi), and we have noted with 
interest Principal Whyte's remarks on one who is generally 
considered the greatest of tbe mystics. Here, for instancci 
is the author’s comment on one of Bebmen’s centra! 
ideas:—

Bebmen’s teaching on human nature, his doctrine of the 
heart of man, and of the image of God in the heart of man, 
has a greatness about it that marks it off as being peculiarly 
Bebmen’s own doctrine. . . Ou every page of his, wherever 
you happen to open him, Behmen is found teaching that God 
and Christ, heaven and hell, life and death, are in every 
several human heart.

It is tremendously significant that every illuminated 
soul brings to earth some message of the Divinity of life, 
nnd finds the world intelligible only in tho light of Deity. 
Science may discover in the universe evidences of Order 
and Purpose, Poetry may reveal Beauty, but Religion 
tenches us why they are there.

' Tbe Philosophy of Natural Science ’ (Tbe Christopher 
Press, Boston) is a book the title of which hardly harmonises 
with ita contents. The author, Richmond L Bishop, tells 
us that tho purpose of the School of Natural Science is 
to harmonise man with himself, with Nature, and thus to 
lead him to tho beholding of God.' But surely this is tho 
function not of natural science, but of religion and moral 
philosophy. However (to adapt Cicero’s famous saying)

j
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Ihere is no disputing about MmfU. The tone and spirit 
of the book are excellent, and appreciating the intensity 
ol the author's vision of life we can readily excuse the 
amount of rhetoric which he offers in the name of Natural 
Science. He has ‘a sense of the Infinite ’ which merely 
requires regulating.

Tbe perception of the eternal verities, the unvarying 
principles of harmony, tbe blending and interpenetration of 
spirit and matter in Nature, the law of change, the phenomena 
of eternal progress through all forms, the perfect adaptation of 
all things to each other, of the one Power which lives in every 
atom and ceaselessly works towards the harmonious whole—the 
perception of these universal laws have [? hasj not been evident 
either to tbe external scientist, academic philosopher or theolo
gian. Tbe hanaonial philosophy of Nature’s laws have [' has] 
not been fully recognised.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST

A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance wJL 
be held in the Salon of the Rotal Society of Batrm 
Artists. Suffolk-street, Pall Mall East, S.W. (near the National 
Gallery), on

THURSDAY EVENING jVW, DECEMBER 1»th,
When ADDRESS will be given bt

MISS EDITH K. HARPER

STEAD HIS WORK
FOR SPIRITUALISM.’

The above citation gives a fair idea of the style of the 
work. Its appeal is mainly to tbe intuitions, and the author 
writes throughout with a flowing pen ; hence, no doubt, 
the little errors apparent here and there in the text. We 
say this in no carping spirit, but merely because we think 
fine truths are always worthy of the most careful expres
sion. That the author himself recognises this in the larger 
sense is shown by his many references to the beautiful 
forms of life, and in his remark that * the physical and the 
spiritual connection must be completed and the balance of 
power must be rightfully assumed.’ Nevertheless only 
good can be done by proclaiming the beneficence at the 
heart of things, and tbe continual unfoldment of a Divine 
power and purpose in the life of humanity. This is the 
note of the book throughout, and it is because of our 
cordial appreciation of its point of view that we have 
given it marked attention. We prefer an ill-regulated 
optimism to the most perfect literary expression of its 
opposite. The ruggedness of a Walt Whitman is more to 
our miod than tbe polished periods of Schopenhauer.

The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, and the meeting will 
commence punctually at 7.30.

Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each 
Member, and one to each Associate. Other friends desiring 
to attend can obtain tickets by applying to Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
Hon. Secretary, IIO, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C, accompanying the 
application by a remittance of Is. for each ticket.

Meetings will also be held on the following Thursday 
evenings :— 
1914.
Jan. 8—Rev. Arthur Chambers on ‘Some of my Ministerial 

Experiences as to what Spiritualism has done to Brighten 
Human Life.’

•CONVINCED SPIRITUALISTS AT THE HEAD OF 
LEARNED SOCIETIES.’

Feb. 5—Mr. George L. Ranking, B.A. (Cantab.), MRC.S, 
LR.C.P. (Lond.), on ‘Practical Issues of Spiritualism.’

Feb. 19—Mr. Percy R. Street on ‘Colour Therapy, its Prettied 
Application.'

March 5—Social Meeting at the Arts Centre, 93 Mortimer- 
Street, Langham-place, W.

March 19—‘ L. V. H. Witley’ on ‘Jeanne d’Arc: Her VisioM 
and Voices.’

April 2—Mr. Ralph Shirley (editor of ‘The Occult Review 
on ‘The Time of Day, Retrospect and Prospect.’

April 23—Mr. W. B. Yeats on ‘ Ghosts and Dreams.’
May 7—Mr. Reginald E. Span on ‘My Psychical Experiences.

Tbe following cutting reaches ns. We should hare been glad 
to give credit to the paper responsible for this eminently fair 
and reasonable paragraph, but no name has been furnished. It 
is apparently from * Tbe Daily Mirror ’:—

It is a curious coincidence that with the election of Sir 
William Crookes to the presidency of the British Society our 
two leading scientific holies have now at the head scientists who 
ire thonugh-gjing and convinced psychical investigators.

Tbe Presdent of tbe British Association, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
sat on Sir William Crookes’ right at the Royal Society’s annual 
dinner, and Sir William’s test experiments into the extraordi
nary phenomena of materialisation are as classic as anything 
Sir Oliver Lodge has done.

Sir William has strolled about tbe seance room with the 
materialised spirit of a lady upon his arm, as though he were 
taking her in to dinner.

And he has succeeded in obviating a common objection to 
seances. It used to te complained that they took place 
invariably in the dark—that rays of light were supposed to 
have a disturbing effect on spirit matter.

Sir William succeeded in obtaining astounding results with 
the medium Home under the full blaze of an electric light. 
Tbe tests were made in his own house under conditions for 
avoading frauds which even tbe scientific mind allows to have 
Uen adequate, and Sir William, when he himself was President 
of tbe British Awjciation a few years ago, seized the opportunity 
publicly to declare that—contrary to a rumour which had gone 
about—be was as firmly convinced of the supernormal character 
of there manifestation* as ever.

MEETINGS AT 110. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. W.G 
For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.

Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, December 16th, Mn 
E. A. Cannock will give clairvoyant descriptions at 3 pm., az.: 
no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each to Aso 
dates ; Members free ; for friends introduced by them, 2s. each.

Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, December 18th, a trit 
address will be given by Mr. Horace Leaf.

Friendly Intercourse. — Members and Associates ire 
invited to attend the rooms at 1 IO, St. Martin’s-lane, on Fniij 
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interests! 
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of 
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.

Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday next, Decemler 
19th. at 4 p.m., Mrs. M. II. Wallis, under spirit control, will reply 
to questions from tbe audience relating to life here and on ‘tike 
other side/mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy cf 
Spiritualism generally. Admission, Is. ; Members and Associates 
free. Members have the privilege of introducing one friend L* 
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared 
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the ooatr ■- 
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings esperiti y 
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to 
realise tbe actuality of spirit personality.

Spirit Healing.— Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr. 
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend at the rxn> 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, IIO, St. Martin’s-lane. W.C, 
between 11 a-m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit controlaad 
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary

Virmtwill Moou will preside at the meeting which is 
to be held at Wimbledon on Wednesday next (the 17th inst.) at 
tbe County Club. Mr. E W. Wallis will deliver an address at 
S pm. on ’ Spiritoaliaa Explained.’ It is hoped that Spiritua
lists in tbe teghboarbood will attend and do their utmoat to 
make the meeting a rucceas, as the promoters desire to fora a 
local Spiritualist Society.

‘Old Moore's Monthly Mdwengkh’ for December (price SL 
Foalsham & Co.) contains a sympathetic reference to the death 
of Dr. Raseel Wallace and his belief in Spiritualism. ‘Ths 
Horoscope for the Month ’ is that of Mr. Alan Leo, the well- 
known astrologer, aui Editor of ‘ Modern Astrology 
* Repha rial ’ writes on * The Law of Values,’ and Mr. J. Harvey 
baa a seasonable paper on * The Star in the East-"
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ASEANCE with THE REV. SUSANNA HARRIS.

A representative of ' Light,' who was recently favoured with 
.sitting with this medium, writes as follows : —

The ‘direct voice ’ has always impressed me as being one of 
ie most fascinating and evidential forma of psychic phenomena. 
Ihat ‘the void’ should, so to speak, ‘plagiarise a heart and 
(aswer with a voice ’ (slightly to misquote Tennyson) is in itself 
( sufficient appeal to the sense of wonder, but when ‘ the 
■ace ’ assumes the manner and accent of some departed friend, 
tad talks with us of familiar personal things, recalls forgotten 
incidents, and corrects us justly on questions of fact—all of 
shich is constantly happening at stances for the ‘direct voice’— 
then the wonder grows amazing, and there is no easy escape from 
the conclusion which follows—the friend has actually spoken with 
us. Under what conditions of difficulty and confusion the 
communication is established we can only dimly surmise. That 
there are difficulties and elements of confusion is plainly 
•pparent in the many little problems that arise when, as some
times happens, for example, the identity is only faintly revealed, 
or not apparent at all, and we have only ‘a voice and nothing 
more.1

But when one has attained the position of certainty on tbe 
tbsolute genuineness of the phenomenon in itself, these difficulties 
nmply stimulate inquiry. Many of the questions that arise are 
sitisfactorily disposed of—for the moment at least—By appeal 
to spirit communicators having special knowledge of the cir
cumstances under which the * voice' is produced. But even 
these authorities cannot satisfy us on all points. They, too, are 
limited in some degree owing lo the conditions set up by the 
interaction between the mind of the medium and the minds of 
the sitters. It is a mental as well as a physical problem.

In my sitting with tbe Kev. Susanna Harris, in company 
with a gentleman well known for his long and wide experience 
of psychic manifestations of every kind and quality, tbe 
limitations to which I have referred were decidedly in evi- 
dence. The ‘ voices ’ were indubitable—sometimes two at once, 
one apparently overhead, and the other near the ground—but 
tokens of personal identity were generally lacking. This was 
somewhat disappointing, in view of what we had heard from 
other sitters, who testified to receiving striking evidences of 
this kind, in at least one instance, in a foreign language. 
Bat tis not in mortals to command success ’ in these matters.
Possibly the solution in this case is to be found in the 
explanation given by the control ‘ Harmony,' that her 
medium was in a depressed condition, and at the outset of 
the seance had doubted whether any results at all would 
be obtained. Happily for us that gloomy foreboding was not 
Justified. There were ‘ voices' in plenty, but they were some
times so indistinct that we could only catch the general purport 
of tbe remarks, which had to be repeated to us by ' Harmony, 
who did her work well and conscientiously.

The first to speak was ‘George Jones,’ the conductor of the 
operations ‘on the other side'—a strong voice usually from 
somewhere near the ceiling. There was something refreshing 
about his simple name. It carried more conviction than 
' Paracelsus ' or ‘ Aristotle' Great names are one of the problems 
of tbe subject Of course the bearer of the great name mny be 
actually communicating. It is not always easy to prove ■ 
negative. But in such we bare our philosophic doubts, 
snd weave our theories. The great name may be merely a 
now <h aoent. We do know that the names they l-jre on 
earth usually cease tu bare any value or significance to 
•pints who have grown out uf earth conditions. And that M 
why the question of identity is often a baffling one.

A ' voice' claiming V* be that of Mr. Dawwm fUqers «p-ke 
Uut it was no* the voice we (I end my fellow-Miter) 
knew and the few remarks be uttered were of a very general

' "There were no intimate loaches, although he was an 
old friend of both of ua.

• Mr E»enU ‘ from the fUod point of
<a • Ifirtnoa^/ who recognised tbe fact, explained—

»h« appearance of tbe »piru a* knm
Hie rl«b-ih»« Ihu WB. Ine to Mr. EvuriUh greater 

10 " L ID and esperienc- of the phenomena of Spiritualism.

Mr. Rogers, she remarked, was not so mu. h interested in that 
phase of the movement ' He was a philosopher.’ Which ia 
true enough.

Joe' ‘ from the Rothesay circle' paid ua a visit, with some 
allusion, not easily followed, to 'Pa' and ‘ Ma' Coates. ‘Mrs. 
Annie Bright' saluted me in cheery fashion, as a ‘fellow- 
writer,1 adding a friendly tap on the shoulder. ‘James Robert
son ’ expressed bis continued interest in the movement, and 
referred to the vision related to him by a medium he had visited 
some time before his demise. The vision had reference to some
one about to pass on, and was interpreted as betokening the 
transition of some prominent worker not clearly identified. ‘ I 
know now that it was meant for me,' was ‘James Robertson's ’ 
remark. All the speakers—or nearly all—spoke of great and 
striking evidences of spirit power shortly to be given to 
humanity. We iu this world ate a little MoaZ on the
subject of great things to eome, which is, perhaps, 
rather ungrateful in view of recent happenings — the 
last Presidential Address of the British Association (stated by 
one of the communicators to have Iwu largely due to the 
influence of our ubiquitous friend, Mr. W. T. Stead), and the 
special interest in Spiritualism now being shown in newspapers 
and magazines.

1 Harmony ’ described the figure of a bearded seaman, one 
Captain Harris, who wished to thank Mrs. Everitt for het 
friendly attentions to his son Donald. That is a point on 
which information may be wight by those personally interested 
in the incident

‘ Mr. B. B. Hill ’ said a few words, but he, too, was large and 
generel m bis remarks.

Throughout the trance was interesting, but the special 
object of our visit—the eliciting of clear, intimate, and convincing 
evidences of personal identity—was, to speak frankly, not 
attained. Whether this was due to the medium, tbe sitters the 
communicators, or the psychic conditions which obtained on thu 
particular morning, is a question of no profit to discuss here. 
It belongs to the larger issues of the subject * Harmony,' who 
did not speak except through the lips of her medium, left me, how
ever, with an entirely pleasant impression of a bright intelligent 
personality, keenly interested in all that was going on, and 
helping us materially by her oommcnl' ami explanations But 
for her, the * voices,’ mostly indistinct, with tbeir general tack 
of evidential quality, would hare made the wanes ■ rather 
barren one.

■LIGHT' ’TRIAL’ SUBSCRIPTION.

Ab an inducement to new nnd casual readers to become 
subscribers, we will supply * Light ’ for thirteen weeks, frte. 
fot yt u a ’ trial1 sulacreption. feeling aasttrei that at the 
termination of that penod they wdl find that they 'cairn .t do 
without it,’ and will then subscribe at the usual rates. May we 
at the «n,t time suggest to th1** uf our regular readers who 
hare friends to whom they would like to intrsiuee the paper, 
that they should stall themselves of this offer, sad forward to 
us the names and ad dr cam of such fneois. upon receipt of 
which, tcqelber with the requisite postal order, we shall be 
pleased to send * Light ’ to them by port as stated above I

Is one of his recent sermons the Rev. IL J. Campbell pre
sented his view of ‘ the Atonement.' and said : ‘To Iw told that 
it is God who makes atonement for the sins of mankind, that 
it ia we who need to be recrmcdoi to Him, no* lie who needs to 
le reconciled to us. geta nd of all •ugge-tion that tbe emenue of 
the atonement is that God had to punish a third party before 
He eoald feel Himself free lo forgive the tranqtremions of His 
children and remit the appropriate penalty thereof. . . The 
reward of the deeds deme in tbe body is their spiritual effect OU 
oureelrea There is no short cut to holiness ; our debt may be 
cancellel, our burden remove.!, but we cannot be given at a 
stroke the character we have not won, the f-dno- we have uot 
earned , these liars tu be acquired by mneufying grace, and the 
atonement sets tu free lo do iL Spiritual growth does not cease 
with tbe death of the body. God forbid J If it did, murt of 
us would be poor specimens of what redeeming love could da 
No . after death the judgment, the light of Chrirt upm our 
spinliial state, aud then the alow or swift advance to th- stature 
of the perfect man iu him.'
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REMARKABLE MATERIALISATIONS UNDER 
TEST CONDITIONS.

Baron br. von Schrenck-NoUing, one of Germany's greatest 
aulhorilita on psychic teieact, and foremrwt student of the occult, 
has recently published a remarkable Look entitled, * Phenomena 
ol Materialisations ’ in whi' h he describes minately the results 
of his four years’ experiences with two mediums for mate rial isa- 
tiona. As his motto, he has chosen Faraday's well -known saying, 
‘Nothing u too wonderful to I* true,’ and in his preface he 
recalls to bis readers' memory the historic utterance of Frederic 
the Great: ‘I seek truth and esteem it wherever I find it, and 
submit to it whenever it is shown to me'

To this (pint of truth-seeking Dr. von Schrenck-Notzing has 
adhered faithfully throughout his long and laborious researches, 
regard lew of adverse criticism, and m the face of much oppo
sition from anonymous persons who went so far as to employ 
private detectives to shadow one of the mediums and her com
panion. These agents were also directed to devote their energies 
towards discovering the name of the firm who was supposed to 
supply the usual paraphernalia such as veils, muslin, plaster of 
Paris masks, and portraits of phantoms. Their efforts, however, 
proved fruitless, and the doctor had the satisfaction of knowing 
that in this respect no charge of fraud could be brought forward. 
Hu numerous critics adopted either a cynical or hostile attitude, 
or. as in some rare instances, a straightforward and well-inten
tioned oppoiiiion, which latter he regards rather as a stimulus 
than as a detriment to the investigation of mediumistic problems. 
Dr. von Schrcuck-Notzmg deals al considerable length with tbe 
general and historical aspect of scientific discoveries, tbe abuse 
and hardships to which inventors and great thinkers have been 
subject at all limes. He specially points out the indifference, 
ridicule, aad even persecution to which the pioneers of psychic 
research have been subjected, not only from the ignorant public 
but from men of science a tel the more cultured members ot 
society.

Oue particular chapter u devoted to an euimeration of (he 
various mslhuda smployed in psychic investigations and to facte 
and hypotheses ; but the greater part of the book is naturally 
reserve'! for a systematic description of the doctor's own experi
ences, which, however, are au manifold that they cannot lie re
counted in detail.

He employed two mediums—EvaC. and AtaniaUva P. The 
latter he bail under Lia own observation only for a few months, 
whilst the former eat tor him from May, 19O». to June, 1913. 
For private reasons tbe doctor can mH divulge their full names.

Era ot a highly respectable family, is twenty-three 
years of age, of medium height, and according to medical 
testimony ia tbe enjoyment of normal health. Her mediumistic 
powers were accidentally discovered by one of her relatives. 
From this time onward until she was brought under the notice 
of Dr. von HchrencIc.Notzing, »be sal regularly in her family 
circle io Paris, and for a short period in the house of aa English 
lady residing there. Moot of the sittings under the doctor's 
direction have taken place in Paris, others in Munich, generally 
io tba presence of scientific aad medical men, and ocher persons 
interested in the occult. Madame Bi won, Eva’s protectress, 
who at tbe ssJi«e time exercised a strict control over her, 
ravariaMy assisted al these sAsnrea Before the commencement 
of each s^aoce the madiwn was carefully searched, then clothed 
in a tight-fllting black garment, fl is needless to my that 
every precaution was taken by the doctor and his co-investigators 
to guard against fraud. Indeed, we may my that some of these 
precautions were of such a character aa to lie very objectionable. 
If certitude can alone be secured at such cost then tbe price In 
too high a one to pay, even in the interest of science. The 
cabinet Mi which tbe medium eat Was also carefully examined.

Al the first sitting when, after about half au hour's waiting, 
the curtain ot the cabinet was partially drawn aside, tbe doctor 
perceived a figure clothed iu while. Jl lied sharply pronounced 
fenlUlm, but, owing to the shortm-M of lime anil the dim light 
prevailing in lbs room, he could not distinguish whether it was 
a man tit a woman. 'Ilie medium was not visible during tbe 
few seconds of tbe phantom's appearance. At eubsectuent 
silliugs the identity uf some uf the phantoms could be 

established. The late M Bisson often manifested, ud v, 
immediately recognised not only by his widow, bill by her tu I 
aud some friends who had known him in life. As oftex 
phantom showed itself, or Borne other phenomenon took piwx, 
flash-light photographs were taken of it, which wrn it* 
quently developed, and in many instances 
enlarged.

The book contains about a hundred and fifty highly it- 
teresting reprod actions of these photograph*. but 'X ties 
represents the enlargement of a head ; others either pwtislly v 
fully developed heads, hands, arms, and full figures of nntj 
phantoms which appeared close to or above the median Il 
one illustration a peculiar-looking hand appears rtretchisg vre 
Eva’s shoulder. The most striking of these photogrtplu IR 
however, those which show some cloud-like, greyishT/Aun 
matter emanating from various parte of the medium'! Ldy. ud 
in some fustanceH from her mouth. This materialised eahtux 
which the doctor calls ‘ telaplasma,’ lias been obwrved to Uh 
the shape of hands, faces, Ac.

On one of the plates Eva is seen sitting in the cabinet, hr 
hands and feet being tightly grasped by two gentlemen fitting '< 
either side of her just outside the cabinet, whilst the ‘ teliphan 
seems to be forming itself in her lap. Another plate ihmri th 
substance apparently suspended in the air, and only joined to tie 
medium by a narrow strip of blackish matter protruding Ins 
her mouth. On one occasion the telaplasma spread itself tint 
Eva's black garment, which was afterwards sent to a diaakil 
laboratory for physical and microscopical examination, the renl: 
of which is minately described by Dr. von Scbrenck-Notoag

The peculiar phenomenon of 1 telapbmma ’ isruiog from the 
mouth of the medium was also observed in the ease d 
Stanislava, a Polish girl, of eighteen years of age. Apparently 
rather backward as regards general education, she distingniihed 
herself on the other hand by her amiability, frankness, hmuky, 
and modesty, particularly by the last mentioned quality. F« 
this reason one or two ladies had always to be present dorisg 
the sittings. Stanislava may be called a novice in mediumit.p, 
whilst Eva is the product of a careful educational system.

Like Eva, the Polish medium was clothed in a tight-fittmg 
garment, but, in addition, her head was enveloped in a veil, 
which was passed under her chin. One of the illustntkM* 
specially clear one, represents her, to all appearance, in a d«f 
trance, whilst the ‘ telaplasma ’ issues from her mouth nfk! 
through the veil, which, when afterwards examined, wuDul 
covered with a slimy substance at the exact spot where tbs 
matter had parsed through it.

Aa regards this curious phenomenon, Spiritualists—puti 
cularly those initiated into the mysteries ot materialisatoa- 
might naturally come to the conclusion that this ’ tslaplamu' 
was produced solely for the purpose of building up phanVw 
forms ; but this does not always seem to have been the can th 
the two evening" when this veil phenomenon occurred, then- 
Veotigatcrrs aucceoiel for the first time in reprolucing oo one 
rnap/graphic films the entire process of the emanation and retort 
of the ‘telapbuirna* from and back into the mouth of the medliu> 
without any phantoms having develop'd therefrom.

In reference to thia phenomenon Dr. von Scbrenck-Notosi 
remarks that he is well aware that it may be <uggwtel, 
end with some truth, that the medium may hare sudud up 
with her tongue the * telaplasma,' thus bringing it back to ha 
mouth and then swallowing it. The physiological pwilbilitj 
of tbe oirrectneM of this explanation cannot lie denied, altboufk 
the mouth of Htamslava was immediately examined and mX 
a trace ot any slimy substance discovered.

In any case, the successful experimenting with cineouto 
graphic films in connection with materialisation phcnotuM 
shows such a forward step in the methods of scientific olaer 
Vation of the phenomena that for this reason alone the doctor 
considers it of sufficient importance for publication.

In summing up Ihe various experiments Dr. von Schrcnck 
Noising di «>! uh tea in on open-minded aud impartial spirit the 
pros and cons of fraud theories which m igbt be put forward. 
In so doing he a-aerls repeatedly that he Ilas no other aim thin 
Ui serve science liy truthfully recording tboM phenomena tin 
outbenlicity of which ho cau vouch for, aud that he leaves it
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to hia reader* to form their own independent judgment.
He olwerves :—

The manifold wunden which are daily enacted before oar 
0a fallow certain filed natural lawe, whilst p jMc phenomena 
wem to be outside these lawn ; at any rate, we have not yet l»en 
tide to establish a connection between tbe two, and titwJt has 
not yet sufficiently advanced to inumihle these authentic resulte 
of observation. It is true they are novel and apparently 
impowble, but Ibis should Ire no reason to reject them entirely 
from the domain of facts. Perhaps some future investigator 
will think il worth his while to devote his energies to solving 
three mediuniistic problems, in which task my experiences may 
be of some use to him.

But will he succeed in unravelling these strange riddles, or 
will he finally ask with Johann Keppel : * Doe* the entire visible 
world but exist to hide the powers of an invisible one ?’

P. D.

IMMORTALITY AND THE PROBLEM OF EVIL

Except for the book-reviewa, which occupy the last two pages, 
the whole of the October number of the ‘Journal of the Ameri
can Society for Psychical llesearch1 is devoted to an article by 
Professor Hartley 15. Alexander on * Immortality and the Pro
blem of EviL’ Where the connection with psychical research 
comes in we have been puzzled to discover. The subject is 
treated purely from a philosophical standpoint, though we admit 
exceedingly ably.

The genesis of the article seems to have l>een the receipt 
by the professor, at the gate of his University, of a paper pub
lished by ‘The Church of Humanity, Great Bend, Kansas,' 
bearing the title ‘The Truth about God and Life.' Beneath the title 
were the words, ‘Cheerful Greeting to AIL This little messenger 
is distributed by the Church of Humanity to introduce its great 
scientific discoveries to all people, that God and souls are myths 
and death the final cessation of conscious life, and to teach how 
and where to look for the proof.’ That proof, according to the 
paper, was found in the great forest fires of the North-West, 
where ‘hundreds of men, women and children perished in the 
flames of the forest which they were taught to believe had been 
planted and grown for their special use.' Wondering what 
occasion there was in this for the ‘cheerful greeting,’ the pro- 
feasor found that the essence of the Evangel which the Kansas 
prophet set forth was that it abolished superstitious fears, taught 
man to trust himself and defined the possibilities of mortal 
achievement and the worth of human life. The professor does 
not at once proceed to combat this message. Instead be points 
out that it was the message of Lucretius, the loftiest of the 
Roman poets, and goes on to devote page after page to a record 
of the fearful cruelties men have wrought at the bidding 
of superstition. ‘ Looking i<ack over the course of human 
history, we see half the action given over to needless or wanton 
infliction of suffering' ‘ Is it not,' he exclaims, ‘ insane 
obsession — nay, to lie veritably pomemed of devils—to believe, 
as man has hauntingly believed since the first glimmerings of 
thought were his, that human felicity, human success and 
progress, can be obtained only at the price of human agonic* J' 
And have wc outgrown the evil 1

When we consider the toilsome hours, the dark confinements, 
the loathsome diseases, the stunted and warped physical and 
mental growth which Society inflicts on tbe tithe of its members 
even in lime of peace, we cannot, it seems to me, say that the 
price of progress has os yet lieen greatly abated. And even if 
we hold that there be some abatement in the earth's brighter 
regions this does not alter the fact of our terrible past : the fact 
that Humanity is what it is 6«uh« it has done what it has done.

. . Nor can we ever escape from the sufferings which we 
have inflicted ; they bear with them their own perpetuity : iu 
the laws of social organisation, ma I adjusted ; in the laws of 
individual heredity, repeatedly awakening inner and forgotten 
ills ’ nl»VR all, in the fact of an organism generation by genera
tion more subtly sensitive to torment. Tho intensifying pang* 
of childbirth promise eventually to destroy the human race—if 
first man perish not of the madness of his civilisation.

Christian and Stoic alike have, in dark moments of the 
world’s history, maintomod the view that min is essentially 
evil, and that it is the taint of his evil which has given rise to 
all the ill* ll” ku when we examine that 
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wider and more inclusive Nature of which toon's i» only a minor 
incident we find ' that it, as well a* man', nature, display* a 
brutality that is nothing short of manifest duLJi-m The 
professor holds that ‘ in their effort* to tWApe the reality of 
evil, idealint and materialist, each in his own degree, tall into 
the like error. Each seeks salvation in an oLAut- experience — 
an experience absolutely unrullieL absolutely perfecte-l, abv*, 
lately secure.' ‘ In Nature there u no perfect Beauty, and this 
from the very fact that Nature is alive and ‘life is action, 
change, conflict.' So long as wc regird G-xl as the sort ol being 
tbe absolute Idealists make of Him, Mr. Alexander thinks that 
the Kansas man's inference—that gods and souls do not exist— 
is just.

But defining Deity as tbe incarnation of a contending but not 
all-conquering Beauty and Righte< nuuess in the midst of a Nature 
which is never wholly I-dutiful nor wholly righteous, defining it 
as that Cosmic Life whose creative being is conditioned by ite 
enveloping chaos, so defining Divinity there is not only no 
irrationality, but there is positive necessity for human faith 
in it.

And he thus conclude, : —
Race after race, religion after religion, men have uplifted to 

human imagination the great symbol of a Live that can av-nfice 
for a Beauty that can redeem. And tbe image of a Man of 
Sorrows has become the image of that divinity in Nature of 
which human nobility is the only figure and in which man's life 
is his utter confession of faith- And if in this faith men have 
found a faith in a life eternal, that is only became our mortal 
mood compels tins ; for love is the love of Beauty and Beauty 
is the ideal and pattern of Life itself. ‘ Wherefore lore is of 
immortality?

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM NEW YORK.

By Author L. Howard.

A few items from across the water may interval the readers 
of 'Lioht' :—

The New York newspapers unite! in paying a splendid 
tribute to the memory of Alfred Russel Wallace, although m at 
of them ignored or tried to belittle bis ticlief in Spiritualism. 
The ‘Sun’ referred to ‘his extraordinary, almrat mystic, specu
lations on man’s place in tbe universe and bis questionable 
couclanons with regard to Spiritism,' while the ‘ Times *P‘ke 
of his * amazing dalliance with the Spiritiialiste, and remarked, 
‘Fancy Darwin or Lyell “examining" Spiritualism.' The 
amazing foolishness of this sort of comment, however, wm off^t 
by a fine article in ihe New York ‘ Herald' iu which it wm -aid 
that Alfred Rmwel Wall** ‘passed along undimmed the torch 
of light and power, and left to tbe world-worn and the weary 
the consolation of hope and the encouragement denied by the 
abysmal materialism of the age in which he - ught the truth.1

Quite recently we had the pleasure of hearing Mi» Estelle 
Stead at the ball of the Spiritual and Ethical Society, where the 
regular speaker is the inspired and gifted exponent ol the Higher 
Spiritualism, Mrs- Helen Temple Brigham.

A prominent Baptist minister in this city recently referred 
to the Spiritualists as ‘a bunch of idiots,’ and wm ‘harply 
censured for his narrowness and ignorance by Mias Belle 
Cu«hnian, president of the above-mentioned society. Miss 
Cushman’s remarks were dignified, pointed and well-chosen.

Per contra, the Rev. John Haynes Holmes, pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah (Unitarian), |>ald a glowing tribute to 
the character and achievements of Allied Russ*! Wallace, 
devoting a Sunday morning sermon to this subject Mr. Holmes 
is an advanced thinker, a broad -minded man, and a brilliant 
speaker. If there were more ministers like him there would l>e 
fewer empty churches. His predecessor in the same pulpit, the 
Rev. Minot J. Savage, liecame an avowed Spiritualist Of Mr. 
Holmes’s views on this subject 1 know nothing, but I can safely 
advise English Spiritualists who may visit New York to go and 
bear him. First of all, however, they should nite nd the meet
ings of ihe Spiritual nnd Ethical Society at I 12, Weal 12Mh- 
street, if they wish to tied a spiritual oasis in this very material 
desert.—Yours, Ac.,

New York, U.S.A. Artuvu L. How arm.

BRVKnat com mu nicat ions intended for this issue are unavoid
ably held over until next week.

I hr portrait of Vice-Admiral W. Usborne Moore, which 
appears*) on page fif>S of our imue tor November 22 nd, was 
from it photograph by Messrs. Elliott A Fry. We regret that 
ati acknowledgment did not appear under Ihe block.
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THE TEST OE LAUGHTER.

'Ho takes nothing seriously'io a form of complaint 
often hcnnl against some particular person who fails to 
rei)>on<l submissively to tbo advice of his friends or tbe 
teachings of experience, ft may be that the accused person 
is justly charged with frivolity of mind ; but, again, it may 
noL It ia possible to be both solemn and foolish. Indeed, 
we have observed that tbe existence of certain impostures 
is largely dependent on the seriousness of its victims. The 
qiuck and the charlatan thrive on the dulness of those they 
delude. They aro well aware of the importance of being 
taken seriously, and find a laugh extremely disconcerting. 
They encourage gravity in their followers. Their mystery 
demands reverence and a high seriousness all tho time. If 
they believe in their own nostrums (as some of them do), 
then they are able sincerely to set an example of demure
ness, tempered, it may be, at times with a degree of pom- 
poaity that is itself extremely laughable. It is an excellent 
policy so long as it remains part of the popular creed that 
Truth is a solemn and an awful thing, and that exaltation 
of soul is invariably accompanied by lowness of spirits. It 
wiu one of a company of merry philosophers who stilled the 
gaiety of his companions with the remark, ‘ Let us be 
serious—bore comes a fool I’ He know bis world. Yet tho 
world advances whatever may be said to the contrary. It 
would hardly be possible to-day for a man to pay with his 
life for smiling at a detected fraud. In the old days 
when bogus miracles were a feature in certain Continental 
churches, one of tbo worshippers, of more intelligence than 
the rest, revealed by his amused expression that ho had 
seen through tbe cheat. After which the Inquisition, with 
a holy horror of people who will not take things seriously, 
stepped in and protected the mysteries in its customary 
fashion.

When a great French dramatic critic slept through tbo 
roading of a dull play, the author waxed indignant. ' How 
can you give an opinion on my play if you go to sleep I' he 
demanded. If the critic was unmannerly be was also witty. 
‘ Sleep is au opinion,’ he retorted. And so the man who 
laughs at a subject may also be said to give an opinion. It 
may be a wrong opinion—very often it is. Yet why sbonld 
wo bo afraid of itl or angry! It might be well to examine 
the subject of bis mirth. Something about our doctrine 
(whatever it may bo) has struck him as comical. It maybe 
that ho has a perverted sense of humour, or (solemn 
thought1) perhaps we have taken ourselves too seriously, 
with the result that something grotesque has really crept in, 
and his merriment is justified, in any case, it would lie a 

mistake to be indignant. If our truth be indeed a truth it 
can survive a smile—a jest will do it no lasting harm. It 
may even at last succeed in turning the laugh on the critic.

But there is a deeper side to the matter. It was Emer 
soil who found something extremely engaging in the good 
humour and hilarity of tho class which be described as 
' heroic souls.’ And ho wrote:—

Sport is the bloom and glow of a perfect health. The great 
will not condescend to take anything seriously ; nil must be ai 
gay as the song of a canary, though it were tho building ol 
cities, or the eradication of old and foolish churches and natiou 
which have cumbered the earth long thousands of years.

And why not! The man who has pierced to the realities 
may well hold all else at its true valuation—wealth and 
rank, the chief seats in the synagogue, tbo prices of stocks, 
and the last political crisis. He knows just what they are 
worth, and their relative importance measured by bis own 
scale of comparisons. He bears the world acclaim its geese 
as swans, and bis laugh is a scathing criticism of the delusion. 
Those at whose expense his mirth is excited are apt to 
show angry resentment. Their wrath, they explain, is due 
to natural indignation against irreverence. It really pro
ceeds, we imagine, from a dim consciousness oi having 
been found out.

The darkness of ignorance is favourable to the growth 
of many unwholesome forms of life and thought. But they 
are more easily to be eradicated than the weird shapes that 
flourish in the atmosphere of a dull and pompous pedantry. 
It is a heavy atmosphere. Lacking the daylight of the 
laughing world, the corrective influences of a sense of 
humour—which in essence is a sense of proportion—the 
philosophies that grow up in it become lopsided and un
natural. Those who follow them, however, are very certain 
of the truth of their doctrines, for, as they will tell you, 
they explain so many problems, and fit so closely into the 
scheme of life. And certainly there is something to be said 
for this point of view. The doctrines—whatever they may 
be—are true, that is to say, they are true to the conditions 
in which they were generated, like the fungus and the 
stalactite. They explain problems of life, too, because they 
were carefully fabricated to fit tbe problems, and by the 
same token fit (in some fashion) into tbe scheme of things, 
We once heard of a strange fish of unearthly shape. When 
young it bad become entangled in the roots of a tree 
beneath the surface of tho water, aud as it grew, a captive 
in a confined space, it was forced out of its natural shape. 
It was a great curiosity to the Thames angler who captured 
it. It was a true fish and it fitted its place in tho scale of 
creation, but it was neither natural nor beautiful. We lot 
the parable speak for itself.

We prefer tbo philosophies that grow in the sunshine 
and the free air, living growths related vitally and organic
ally to the world of Nature. They are continually expand
ing, unlike the pieces of mechanism carefully put together 
in the study ns the product of much intellectual ingenuity, 
and designed to ‘explain tbe universe,’ which is always too 
largo for such explanations. Tbe mechanical boat is nn 
interesting toy, but we prefer tho swan. It is more natural 
and—it is

We have never felt an overmastering desire for a final 
explanation of all we ace. We are content to unfold 
naturally with tbe unfolding of tho life about us, confident 
that tbo solutions as they present themselves will reveal 
the goodness which is at tbo heart of all things. Wo find 
that tho truth tends to sparkle and (lash rather than to 
gloom aud glower. It never moves with a ponderous tread, 
but rather with an elfin lightness. When it appears in 
thundercloud and storm there is something wrong with our 
moral atmosphere. It is heavy, and lacks equilibrium.
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SCIENCE AND MYSTICISM, 

By the Rev. J. Tyssut Davis B.A.

A Address J elivered to the Member?, Associates and friends 
i the London Spiritualist Alliance on Thursday evening, 

Ifewmbcr Ith, at the Salon of the Royal Society of British
Mr. H. Withall, vice-president, in the chair.

The Chairman, in introducing the speaker, said : We shall 
hire the pleasure of listening to-night to an old friend who on 

IK«ral previous occasions has delighted us with the lectures he 
list given to the Alliance. He conies to-day from the other side 
(i Yorkshire, which shows his kindly feeling towards us, for at 
this time of the year people are not always anxious to travel long 
stances. Whatever subject he takes, his addresses are marked 
ly the enthusiasm and the evidence of thoroughness and re- 
Mrch which characterise many of his fellow-countrymen. This 
jabject of ‘ Science and Mysticism1 is rather a puzzle to us on 
icwunt of the looseness with which both words are now used. 
According to some people, ‘mysticism1 includes astrology, 
palmistry, and kindred subjects which had nothing to do with 
the old mysticism. As I conceive it, the word was used 
to signify the realisation of the oneness of yourself 
with the Divine. The word * science,' again, is now
wed in a strange way, ‘ Science,' as conceived of by the 
section of the scientific world represented by Sir Ray Lankester, 
who is willing to advance in one direction only, is quite different 
from science as represented by Sir Oliver Lodge nnd Sir William 
Crookes, who say, in effect, ‘ Let us follow any road provided 
that it is such as shall appeal to a scientific trend of mind.’ It 
is the prosecution of scientific research in the direction such men 
hate taken that will bring Spiritualism into the category of 
exact sciences. Sir William Crookes has just been elected Pre- 
sident of the Royal Society, the greatest honour that can be 
hatowed by the world of science. I believe that honour has 
lieen long delayed on account of the interest he has taken in our 
subject I feel that it is the Royal Society that ought to be con- 
cnttdlUd even more than Sir William Crookes, because their 
judgment has at last overcome their prejudice. The King had 
given him the highest honour that was in his power to give, the 
Order of Merit, and now the Royal Society has bestowed ou him 
its own highest honour. I am sure we shall listen with great 
pleasure and profit to Mr. Tyssul Davis's ideas regarding the 
relation that exists between science and mysticism. (Applause.)

Mu. Davis said : The days in which we live are regarded by 
•ll reflecting observers as being extraordinarily stirring. But 
wc aro all very much in the dark concerning the Hand that 
itira Everything seems to be thrown into the melting-pot. 
All ideas, faiths, customs, conventions, codes—torn from their 
•ncient secure settings in the fierce desire to grasp this sorry 
icheine of things entire, lo shatter it to bits and then remould 
it nearer to the heart's desire. Nothing is stable—except one 
thing. And that is the seat in which the mystic sits; for it is 
mortised and tenoned in granite, fixed in the everlasting bed
rock of unchanged and changeless reality. From that secure 
position he looks out with large, dispassionate, yet compassionate 
gsze upon the world, untroubled by its fret, fever and ferment. 
For he knows ibis restless tumult is inevitable in every stage of 
transition, that by the old order changing, yielding place to new, 
doth God fulfil Himself in many ways, lest one good custom 
tliould corrupt the world. He knows, as the Buddha taught, 
that decay is inherent in all component things ; that dissolution 
rules over nil material and phenomenal existence ; that the 
visible world, yea, and the universe itself, is a huge phantom, 
destined to fads and vanish, leaving not a wrack behind, when 
tho Dreamer who dreamed it into palpable and tangible appear
ance awakes and rubs hia eyes and loughs it back into the limbo 

ill a general sense, mysticism is a recognition of the 
transiency and illusorincss of the materia) world, and iu its 
1 . an attempt to come into communion with the

the spiritual life behind the universe.
'1’1 ere was n time when men who gripped the nwk or held 

'^ncli. or devoured huge chunks of flesh fell that, whatever 
1111 Huaory.tbow W0r0 rL’11 alltl ,ubaulllU*L The biped 

' ■ lore of bone and walls of sinew and strings of nerve was 
with «iru

the rain, and other things thought and will, were only the 
twitchings and vibrations of these. Forty years ago scientific 
men saw in matter the promise and potency of every form of 
terrestrial life. That is not the modern point of view, the 
modern temper. And why has science changed from its 
materialistic attitude I Why are some of the foremost scientific 
men accepting a spiritual interpretation of the universe J Why 
are the philosophers, whose early training in science (as in the 
case of Bergson) might be expected to bias them in the opposite 
direction, bringing their disciples to the very threshold of 
mysticism ? Why is vitalism, the theory of a directive and 
controlling intelligent principle, so prominent to-day among 
biologists i

Science has been driven into this position by its own deeper 
discoveries. The theory based on lhe slender knowledge is 
being corrected by the firmer and wider knowledge. Foremost 
in securing this change have been the results of investigations 
in the more subtle regions of electricity and the constitution of 
new substances like radium. A great god called ‘Matter',has

Rev. J. Tvssrt Davis, BA.
The Rev. J. Tyssul Davis. B.A.. is a graduate of London 

University. who took a post-graduate course in ttie Humanities at 
Oxford and in Science nt th- University of Wales. His training 
confirms the belief that there is no conflict between the truths of 
material science and those of spiritual experience. His mission is 
that of reconciler of the diverse fields of human knowledge. Aa a 
student of Comparative Religions, be sees that all the great world
religions are so manv forms of the One Religion, bo that he has 
not found it inconsistent to he n minister of a Christian congrega
tion, and again the President of a Buddhist College. Ho will not 
accept the label ot anv scot or denomination, but as a servant of 
tho Church Universal he has had several charges among Liberal 
Christians and Unitarians. \ Welshman by birth, he shares in the 
ardent idealism and mystic sympathies that characterise many of 
his race. Ho is the friend of all unpopular movements.

thereby been utterly overthrown. In the everlasting flux, one 
felt secure uf yore in tbe indestructibility of atoms—those ‘ solid, 
massy, hard, impenetrable, movable particles—so very hard as 
never to break to pieces,' of which matter was composed. Men 
might pass into the nothingness, dynasties might fall, civilisa
tions crumble, nations pass awny, hut there remained for ever 
and ever—grit 1 The dear little faithful atom ! And now he 
even is gone.

He could not stand the strain of modern research. He quite 
broke up under it. At first he was terribly reduced—to about 
one onc-tbousand-scven-hundredth of his former bulk. For the 
moss of the constituent corpuscles of matter or electrons is 
said to be in that relation of mass to the atom of hydrogen. 
And then it was seen that from whatever substance you got 
those small bodies, in the form of electrons they were always 
the same, so that the distinction between chalk and cheese, the 
cells of n saint's finger aud a sinner's, was totally destroyed. 
And now these electrons, in their turn, what became of them ?
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They were farther re-fared. They became knot* or twist* in the 
ether And thi* ether, what u It 1 A vast invisible', inaudible, 
intangible mmething. In the midst ot the ocean of space, 
er try where perrufed by th/e ineompreihomubl-' medium, which 
in itedf it etlll and il lent and cold, an abysm ot lhe uaiteen 
there, in that shoreless, unplumbed sen, Klence has left iw, 
•wallowed in voiIums, lost in eilcnce, drowned io the deeps I

Nothing there of a leviathan's mane Upon which the sense 
can grup, and yet—we are told, that, though wc are unaware 
i>l iu pmence, the ether ia the moat «ubstantial thing in the 
on Irene, tlumpand with lead it ia an dense again ar lead ia 
denser than a vacuum. So massive in it that the worlds ot 
epan, planets and rtar «y>Lems, all lighter object*, fl on I in it, 
like eorks in water. And though in its undifferentiated, im
material condition it offer* no miaUnce to our hand, it ia 
inconceivably powerful. It is the moat powerful agent known, 
for it ia calculated that in every cubic millimetre of apace there 
is Mured away an amount of energy equal to the energy of a 
million hone power electric itation working continuouily for 
forty million yean. Stored away in a gigantic itorehoune it 
bobla thia iu{wrabundant energy, thia inflnite force. But when 
the Mimi that understands a waken it, ice how it respmda The 
tun disturb* it, and we are made aware of the everlasting 
minrle, the Birlli of Light. Or the ipirita of the air play with 
iu heltarfae, and we have the area and curtain* and corona* ot 
Annin Bmealu,or the tig rage of the lightning; or a human 
iuvntigaUu •tumbles on on* of it* proresxe* and we have the 
destructive F reyn ot Signor Ulivi and of Keeley. Through it 
•gain the iun lays bob! upon the earth. For through it i* 
communicated the gigantic pul! uf gravitation. George Mothe- 
•on mug'll l»ve, that will not let me go.' Science measure* 
that force. Tbe pull of gravitation i* a mightier force, it says, 
than what a million million iteel rode, each ae ven teen feel in 
diameter, could itand Ko iloae He hold* us, in our earth- 
home, by tho ilreami ot whole love the numberless world* arc 
watered and fed.

Kahnes, then, by removing the very bull of materialism, by 
tflncmg matter fate vunethfog that elude* lhe senses, ba* laid 
itselfopen tu an alliance wilh mystiefam. It will slill goon, 
for practical purposes, taking for granted the reality of the 
great illiKum, for natural aciunea is the * ordered knowledge of 
natural phenomena and of the relations between them.1 But it 
diwe i<" igiiiw now that thia I* only a (-art of human knowledge, 
and that Science ia the whole body of human knowledge. There 
is • knowledge that cornea through unreasoned intuition*, 
through the imagination of the creative artist, through the 
pinna tvaptfaenaa uf the devotee.

Nor 1om I deem that there ate Powers 
Which of them wives our minds impress ;

That we can feed'thla mind of out* 
tn a wise paMiveneak—

a* Wordsworth believed.
Again, according to Browning, who Is it, amid l1t« olMcuritiea 

ol life, who obtain* clear light I
Gul Lu a few of us whom He whispers in Ilie ear , 
Ilia reel may reason and welcome : 'Us w« musicians know.

And in scientific raaMteh itself, ' il Would bo difficult (says 
Bergson) cite a bfalogii aJ discovery due to pure reasoning.'

Wa live In a day when growing recognition ia made of th« 
mm Intellectual and ultra-rational end mystical facnltiea of man. 
Tho ryetem maker*, the men who thought ot captaining every
thing. of re-lur.ing tha universe to the rule, of argument and 
logic, era being discredited. The universe is too big to lie 
encl-red In Iha Athanasian Creed, or lhe Synthetic Philosophy, 
or the lliddle of the L'nlverse. The humbler man of aelonea 
today ia more willing to face the inconvenient tact* left out of 
cegnlranu-by Herbert Spencer Mid Haeckel. ' fawlng la believ- 
mg,1 * all we know la phenomena,' mid the thinkers of 
farmer gsfierallrm* ‘The intel fact fa characterised by a natural 
inability to «M>pnh«rui Ufa1 criee the living voice. 8*1*00* 
itaalf destroys lhe old tart that seeing is lielfavlmi. Tho space 
between you and mo Main* empty. It fa really thick with the 
moat .ul-tantlsl thing in the universe. We sue the sky blue 
end Ilka an upturned bowl, bul that la an optical illusion. We sm. 
the sun apparently rise and wl We mo tbe earth apparently quite
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Ml, while it it plunging with lomlic velocity through qu,/ 
Wc ana il flat, hut it is not. Wo sec the roue pink, bul the colour! 
t* not io the rose, but in u*. Wc aeem to feel with tho lingo, 
whereas we really touch, smell, hear, see with something rrupbntj 
in the brain. We do not ace a tree, or a man walking it fa it 
matter ot inference. Old-fashioned theologinnu once dem-imcwl 
telescopes and microscopes zw ‘athoislic innovation* which 
pet verted our organ of sight and made everything appear ia « 
false light? They should have gone farther and repudiated tha 
organ itself. Wc never see with the eye al nil ; wc sec through 
iL What in seeing, after all, but, a quiver in im, answering to j I 
quiver communicated from something without us? It thnlh, j 
you thrill, but how far is that from knowing it I You olcount I 
only know it by becoming it. Emerson relates what a painter told I 
him, that nobody could draw a tree without in some *ort 
becoming a tree, entering into its nature. So you do not nuh 
acquaintance with the roue by touching, or smelling, or gatingit j 
it, except very indirectly. Y'ou get to know it by direct com
munion, by coming face to face with tho soul of the rosebud, ind 
then you would perhaps see, as the sane Greek always supposed, 
that the rose is not a thing of twig* and thorn* and petals *1*11, 
but a beautiful Dryad, a being with shimmering hair and eys 
like the summer sky, whoae language is a constant singing

And yet the material rose tree while it last* bear* * very 
essential relation to tho Dryad who animates it. For ‘ot the 
soul the body form doth take' (as Spenser, the Elizibethm 
poet, sang), 1 Eor soul is form, and doth the body make? And 
that is why a sympathetic study of forms fills the student with 
an admiration, a rapture they are not sufficient in themselves to 
account for. In them one touches tho hem of His garment, who 
had laid them under a beautiful necessity ; they are emboertd 
jewel* on the shekinah of the holy presence. The life io them, 
of one essence and quality with the life in us, reaches out han-11 
to grasp ours ; their heart-beat throbs and ours makes answer. 
Therefore—

If any flower shall breathe for thee 
A fragrant message from its pencilled urn ; 
If spring airs glad thee ; if the sunset bring 
Into thine eyes the tears of solemn joy; 
If any radiant passion come to make 
Existence beautiful and pure to thee ;
If something deepest in thee wake 
To a dim sentiment uf mystery — 
Fonder such ministrations, ami bo sure 
Thou bust been touched by Ilod, 

Oh, human heart I 
(To bt continued.)

BODY, SOUL. AND SPIRIT.

Every now and then dispute arises ns to the actual mcanlsg 
of the words ‘ spirit1 aud ‘soul’ nnd their true relationship to 
each other. Mo far n* we can judge, wc have not wen * b>Uei 
definition from the scriptural viewpoint than that given by the 
Itev. Edward Hicks, D.D., D.C.L., in hi* work ‘The Life 
Hereafter? After quoting St. Paul'* words, ‘ I pray God your 
whole spirit aud soul and body be preserved blameltM unto 
the coining of our Lor-1 Jesus Christ ’ (I. Theas v. 23), he «y«

The three Greek terms, amp a, body ; Yoj?, »oul; snl 
wv<vii<i, spirit, denote respectively the material organism, the 
1 anima 1 or animating principle, nnd tho highest faculty of all, 
which looks upward to God.

‘ Psych--,’ or soul, axl in contrast with 'spirit,' m Hl 
Paul uses it, includes thu body am! nil the p-iwers not turnel 
Godwar-la. The ' psychics!' man ia the ' natural,' uospintual 
man, who simply l«nv« Go-1 out of his life. Thore is slower 
grade, where the Apostle uses the term ira(Mm«fc or 'esrnal,’ 
denoting alow nnd lleahly disposition, from tho won! <nipf< ll-nh. 
On tho other hand, nvifin or ' pnuuma,' is applied both lo lhe 
highest faculty in man and to the Holy Spirit of God. Th» 
man so termed 'spiritual' is a lit subject for the inspirslloo of 
U-sl. In Ilie eighth chaplet to the Homans the Apostle sine 
Hatas m> the ble***dnoM of being ‘ led by the Spirit.’ . . Tin 
tmeumi of Go-1 can alone reveal to thu pntumn of msn lhe 
thing* ihnt are U-xl’s alone . . Platonism hs-l calle-1 the 
Divinn Spirit, or hi.pimlion, 'jmenma'; and wi, indeed, it u. 
U cannot touch the merely ’ ii.yrhtho ‘ man. . .

In harmony with Hl. Panl'a ore ol the term 'peychis’ w 
that l-y St. Jarn-m and St. Judo, in the former Kmetlo (chapter
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. n,n,| of a ‘mphvi'or wisdom which is not from
1)1 IM *® sarwuuf, devilish.' The term ' sensual '

word ‘psychic1 over again, and in explained in II V, 
“ We |,y ‘natural' or ‘animal.’ It is exactly the same in the 

in St. Jude (verse 19) ; these arc they who make separa- 
(psychic), having not the spirit (pwuriui).

Spiritualista generally regard spirit as llie inm-imost, the 
ml wlf, or ego,nnd soul an synonymous with tbe spiritual l»ody 
Dr, Hicks uses the won) ‘ psychic’ in the scriptural sense, but 
it has now come to have a different meaning. It is generally 
(mphyed by Hpirilualists and psychical researchers to denote 
the soul powers belonging to man, and has reference to those 
tiperiences which come under the general terms psychometric, 
tlxiraudienl, clairvoyant, or clairsentienl. It han to do, there 
fore, with the soul, in the sense in which that word is frequently 
employed, viz, the spirit self awl the spirit body ; or the 
(pint's perceptions, relationships, mid modes of manifestation, 
ia association with the psychical laxly here in ita trnnscorporea) 
activities nnd associations, and in the after-death state.

A RECTOR VISITED BY A 'DEAD' WOMAN.

In 'The Daily Mirror* of December 3rd it n stated that 
» London rector, preaching on Sunday, November 30th, related 
* remarkable experience of bin own which bad occurred the 
previous week. Briefly it in as follows : One evening a heavily 
veiled young lady, who appeared greatly agitated, was shown 
into hie study. She told him that a certain Mr,---- wav dying, 
end wan in urgent need of absolution. The rector had never 
heard the name, but be accompanied tbe lady in a taxi to a large 
house in a famous square. On ringing the bell be was admitted 
by the footman, who informed him that Mr.----- had just gone 
in to dinner. * But,' said the rector,' I heard he was very ill.' 
Hie footman assured him that Mr. — was perfectly well. The 
rector reopened the door to obtain an explanation from the lady, 
hut taxi and lady had both disappeared. Just then Mr.-----  
himself came to the door, and the rector explained matters as 
well as he could. Mr.-----  asked the clergyman to dine with 
him, which be did, and after dinner his host confessed to him a 
certain great wrong nnd received absolution. Mr.----- promised 
to attend the early service at the church the next morning, and 
the rector departed. Ax Mr.----- did not attend the service, the 
rector revisited the house, when to his astonishment he saw that 
the blinds were all drawn. The butler informed him that Mr.------  
had died in the night. Asking permission to sec the body, the 
rector was ushered into what appeared to be a dreasing-room, 
where he saw a large photograph facing him. ' Why,' said he, 
that is the lady who brought me here last night,’ ' No sir,’said 

the butler, ' that is impossible, that is the portrait of Mr.------s 
mother, who died quite twenty years ago.'

Commenting on the above story, Mr. J. E. Moss writes:—
It seems that here we have an attested case of a moat 

remarkable character, and that the circumstances should bo 
thoroughly considered by the Society for Psychical Resear- h and 
all interested in establishing proof ol occult phenomena. Surely 
the taxi-cab driver can be traced and made to say what transpired 
when the 'ghost' first hired him, how 'she' gave the order 
where to drive to, and particularly what happened when 
'she' drove away from the house of her son. Did she de- 
matcrinliac inside the cab and thus ' bilk ’ cabby out of 
his fare, or did 'she' lender the amount due in hard cash. 
If so, whore obtained, and was any change given I What 
about a lip? Do ghosts give ‘tips'! Can we assume 
that the cab itself was not a real cab as licensed by Scotland 
Yard, but a ghostly construction 1 Surely nub Ono cannot 
conceive of the spirits creating a taxi dial, taxi, motor, petrol, 
and driver complete anillMt ermtion rnrryinf/ )MU»rH0tr> '

But what docs the rector say I He rode beside the ghost, and 
must have convert I with ' her,' prolably assisted her into the 
'cab' and hoard 'her' give the Order to the driver. Does a 
spirit, when materialised, make a noise when walking, like an 
ordinary person would I

perhaps th* true explanation is that the whole was a dream, 
nnd at the end of tho report it should be added,' Then the rector 
Woke up.'
I We had already tried, through the Editor of 'The Daily 
। Mirror.’ with the 'rector,' but, wo are

informed, that gentleman ia unwilling to have hia name 
mentioned. The sermon was preached in a Kensington 
church on the murmng of XoremUr 30th.—Kb ' Liiiut.']

'THE PHILOSOPHY OF NATURAL SCIENCE

A delightful little book, entitled 'The Philosophy of Natural 
Science,' is before me. ft is written by Richmond L. B»hop, 
a healer who is doing g'xx) work in Boston, and o-ern- to be one 
of the many attempts to set up a rival to Christian Science. 
Mr. Bishop’s ideas are poetically expressed, and are somewhat 
reminiscent of our own, and also of the New Thought literature. 
But bis conception of Science is v vague as that of Mrs. fel ly, 
and he rather spoils hie caw: by pitching his claims Px> high, 
lie says that, like St. Pau), he was taken up into the seventh 
heaven for hia inspiration I This raiwi an important question 
which demands a word of general appli ation.

The world has abundance of high teaching which it will take 
generations for it b> come abreast of, understand, and translate 
into action. It will lake it another fifty years to grasp fully the 
bait of the teaching given by Spiritualists. As I explained in my 
articles on 'Spiritualism as Social Saviour,' contributed to these 
columns some time ago, Andrew Jackson Davis gave tbe solution 
of our Labour and Industrial troubles which, had it been practi
cally applied, would have saved us all the recent terrible Labour 
wars and their resulting intense misery and suffering We 
should have had everything organised on co-operative and 
profit-sharing principles, and the workers would have lieen their 
own capitalists. And all thir might have been brought about 
with no political agitation and very little Governmental action— 
action which is so costly in piling up rate, and taxes, and which 
threatens to strangle us under a tyranny of red tape. In every 
department of human activity, scientific, philosophical, and 
religious, we have stores of golden thoughts which we are 
not yet big enough to assimilate and utilise. Even the thought 
of the Second Sphere, as given by our beet seen, is from 
fifty to one hundred years ahead of the great bulk of humanity ; 
and the thought of still higher spheres would probably be 
beyond the comprehension of the inhabitants of the Second 
Sphere ; aud would leave us bewildered. So all claims to give 
the teaching of the higher planes may lie set aside as premature.

Mr. Bishop does well to emphasise once again tbe inestimable 
gain which comes from getting in tune with the Infinite, par
taking in all ita potentialities and powers, and attaining health and 
harmony. He gives us a string of pearls of thought, charm
ingly expressed and stimulating and uplifting to tbe last degree.

Life has undreamed-of possibilities. This is but the thres
hold of immortal eternal development The spheres of our 
future home are wonderful in their perfection, and arc con
stantly giving of their love and goodness to inspire the burdened 
or sorrowful lives in this expression, and help all humanity in 
its ctforta to rise above the material restrictions and understand 
the purpose of existence and the unity and harmony that is in 
all Nature. The milestones of life are engraved by indelible 
thoughts.

In conclusion, he gives the practical advice to still the tumult 
of thought, shut out disturbing material elements, open the 
windows of the soul to the divine inflow of health-giving nnd 
uplifting forces, and realise God'x love ; then, by powerful and 
persistent auto-suggestion, to affirm that we are all we would 
wish to be, that we have all we would wish to have, and so work 
there creative thoughts into the innermost fibres of our being, 
that we shall become conscious partakers in all the divine attri
butes, and enter into our heritage ns veritable children of God.

E. Wakk Cook.

‘Thohk who roam the world in search of happiness wander 
far afield. They will find it—if they find it—in their hearts. 
In their heart it was implanted when lime began. What avail 
the vaunted triumphs of the mind 1 " hat is the worth of the 
progreasof which we arc no proud I We seek happiness, even as 
they sought it who worked on the banks of the Euphrates when 
Hammurabi wiu king. Are we more able to find it than they I 
They had no obetacles to happiness save greed ami malice, 
prejudice nnd envy, pride and hatred. Have we, in these 
thousands of years, overcome Uiom obstacles. Those who seek 
happiness will find it in their liuarta. Jew or Gentile, Theistor 
atheist, Mint or sinner, to each is given tbe torch of the light 
of truth, before whore rays all those obstacles vanish aa the morn
ing mist vanishes Indore the rising sun. For there is good in all 
of us ; aye, in the worst of us there is good. God's pity upon 
him who stubbornly holds hia ears, while his heart cries 
aloud.'—Bruno Leasing in 'Nash's ' Magazine.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

We have now received copies of the little book by Mr. W. II. 
Enos, containing his able articles on ‘Spiritualism : A Philo
sophy of Life.’ It is bound in cloth, gold lettered, and can be had, 
post free, for la. 2d. from Mr. F. W. South, ' Lioht,' 1 10, St. 
Marfin's-rine, W.C Societies or individuals desiring quantities 
can be supplied at the rate of 9s. 7d. per dozen copies (thirteen 
as twelve), carriage paid.

Mr. W. J. Colville's many friends will lie pleased to learn 
that he is about to pay a flying visit to England and will be 
staying here during January next. He will probably arrive 
about the 22nd inst and will spend Christmas with friends at 
Brighton. Arrangements will be made for Mr. Colville to 
lecture during January at IIO, St Martin’s-lane, and full 
particulars will be given in our next issue.

Speaking at the annual dinner of the Royal Society Sir 
William Crookes, the newly-elected President, said : ‘Howextra
ordinary it is that we have not yet realised that conceivability 
is not the limit of possibility—that the true opposite of belief 
in a theory or a fact is not disbelief, but doubt, uncertainty, 
suspension of judgment.' That is just it So many persons 
deny the reality of spirit manifestations, and regard them as 
impossible, simply because they cannot conceive how a spirit can 
exist, or how a spirit, if it does exist can produce physical 
phenomena. Surely, the right attitude is, as Sir William 
Crookes implies, suspension of judgment and further investigation.

We are pleased to observe in the reports which reach us 
from the London societies as well as those from the provinces 
that ‘ large audiences ’ seem to be the rule of late at most of 
the Sunday evening services. There can be no doubt that 
there is a great increase of public interest in Spiritualism all 
over the country.

Spiritualism has at last been heard of in St. Paul’s Cathedral. 
It was denounced Ly Canon Newbolt, on Sunday afternoon last, 
as being one of the characteristics of all ages of decadent faith. 
So, apparently, thu is an age of decadent faith. If so, the only 
conclusion we can draw is that the custodians of that faith have 
failed in their trust. Can it be because the ‘signsaud wonders ’ 
promised to ' them that believe ’ have not accompanied their 
ministry / Canon Newbolt seems to have more faith in the 
success of Satan than in the service of God’s ministering angels. 
A sign of a decadent faith, indeed !

Mr. J. Bronterre Tetlow sends us a pamphlet containing his 
address on ‘Psychical Self-Culture,’ delivered to the Liberty 
Group of the Glasgow Spiritualist Association on October 12th 
last. To summarise Mr. Tellow’s conclusions, we may say that 

• tbe habits needed for psychic expression are, in his judgment: 
that we must realise that our life is a whole and must be 
expressed as a whole and not sectionally ; that we must do our 
own thinking in regard to the problems of life ; and that we 
must cultivate our own sympathies. Having learned these facts 
and acquired these habits, we must practise concentration, 
exercise our wills, direct our sympathies, awaken our percep
tions, use our analytical powers, and, lastly, ‘ annihilate our 
personality by absorption in the work that lies before us, never 
considering gains or losses.' These ideas are amplified and set 
forth in the author’s usual thoughtful style. It is unfortunate 
that Mr. Tetlow has chosen for his pamphlet a title identical 
with that of the third patt of the ‘Guide to Mediumship,’ by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis—a fact which may lead to confusion. The 
pamphlet is issued at 2d., and can be had of the author at 
7, Ruskin-avenue, Moss Side, Manchester.

Mr. M. C. Hey, the secretary of the Spiritualists’ National 
Union, has sent us the Union's Diary for 1914. It contains, as 
usual, a definition of the objects, purposes, and benevolent 
work of the Union ; the names and addresses of its officers and 
council, of the presidents, vice-presidents, treasurers and secre
taries of the other unions throughout the country, and of the 
secretaries of affiliated societies ; brief descriptions of the prin
ciples and aims of Spiritualism, a list of propaganda publica
tions, and much other useful information, as well as plenty of 
pages for entering engagements and memoranda. Mr. Hey 
himself calls our attention to an amusing printer’s blunder in 
the list of ’Feasts, Anniversaries, Ac., for 1914-15,' where, by 
an accidental transposition, Good Friday is announced to occur 
on Thursday and Friday respectively and New ) ear’s Day on 
April 10th and Snd. The Diary is issued from the ollices of the 
S.N.U., 30, Glen Terrace, Glover Hill, Halifax, at 6d. in cloth 
nnd Is. in leather, and am lie obtained by societies in quantities 
of not less than a dozen (which may, however, be assorted) for 
5s. and 10s. per dozen post free.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Time.
Sin,—There are only two times—the past and the futon. 

The present is but a point, without dimensions, that divides the 
one from the other ; and the future is born of the past a, ines- 
orably as the oak is born of the acorn and not of the beech nust 
Therefore, anyone who can correctly read the past can correctly 
read the future iu so far as future events can be correlated with 
and lie seen to spring from the past. Those who know tbe true 
meaning of Karma clearly understand this.—Yours, &c.,

U. W. T.

The Brontes.
Stu,—I was delighted with the gram! little poem by 

E. Bronte that appeared in ‘Light.’ I regard the Bronte aj a 
family of unappreciated geniuses. Mrs. < laskell, in her' Life of 
Charlotte Bronte,’ gives us a vivid and interesting account of 
their literary struggles. Surely prophets are without honour 
until they have crossed the border ; then a grudging, tatdy 
recognition is vouchsafed them. When, oh when, shall we 
have spiritual insight here, piercing the earthly guise that 
shrouds the angel 1 In consideration of the enclosed extracts 
the poem is prophetically grand .' Thanking you for your kind 
consideration of my letters.—Yours, &c.,

E. P. Prentice.
Sutton.

Extract from ‘Life of C. Bronte’ Regarding Emily’s 
Last Illness.

’One Tuesday morning in December she rose and dressed 
herself as usual, making many a pause, but doing everything for 
herself. She would suffer no one to assist her. The servants 
looked on and knew what the catching, rattling breath and the 
glazing of the eye too surely foretold ; but die kept at Iter 
work. . . She is gone after a short, hard conflict. She died 
in a time of promise. . . On windy nights cries and sobs and 
wailings seemed to go round the bouse, as of the dearly-loved 
(sisters) striving to force their way to her (Charlotte).’

The Old Stoic.
Riches I hold in light esteem 

And love I laugh to scorn, 
The lust of fame was but a dream, 

That vanished with the morn, 
And if I pray, the only prayer

That moves my lips for me
Is, ‘ Leave the heart that now I bear 

And give me liberty ! ’
Yes, as my swift days near their goal, 

’Tis all that I implore ;
In life and death, a shameless soul, 

With courage to endure.
Emily Bronte.

Next Week’s 'Light.*
Sir,—I write to tell you how charmed I am with ‘ A Sugges

tion ’ (on page 576) for the coming Christmas. I will certainly 
order several copies, for I know of more than one bereaved 
mother to whom Christmas is, at present, a timeof dread, so I shall 
eagerly look to see you respond to ‘a suggestion,’ for I feel Hire 
numbers will appreciate the idea.—Yours, Ac.,

J, Grant.
[The suggestion referred to by our correspondent was that our 

Christmas number should contain messages of solace and 
comfort, and that our readers should send copies to those 
persons to whom they would be especially helpful. It wm 
further suggested that for this purpose we should have 
ready as a supplement to ' Light 1 small forms with 
’Christmas greetings from ------ to--------------'printed
on them, and that on receipt of the requisite instructions 
and stamps these should be posted with the paper to the 
persons whose addresses are sent tons for this purjioae. We 
are quite prepared to do our part, as suggested above, and 
only await the necessary instructions from our readers. The 
price for each copy sent in this way will be twopence, 
post free.—Ed. ‘ Light.' ]

The 'Need of a Defence League in U.S.A.*
Bin,—I read with deep interest your remarks in ' Items of 

Interest’ relative to the above, and would be pleased to assist 
our co-workers across the water in any humble way I can.

Every month adds evidence of the growing appreciation of 
the League in our own land, and I am sure thnt the active repre-
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. Sniritnalism over yonder could speedily enroll a 
gntaliyes ot I defenders. H any brother or sister speaker, 
bind of able, ze. wlHing-to be <>f-service adherent abroad

"’kE'S'K^ lnd °Pen hMl'W "<™« 
1 ; m-oneration, last week witnessing the enrolling of*"»zsu x“u- «*, sr* "d * 

need for a united front to the attack becomes daily more appa-
renL—Yours, &«.. James Lawrence, Hon. Sec.

Spiritualists’ National League of Defence.
387, Shields-road, Newcastle-on-Tyno.

'Spirit' and 'Soul.'
Sir,__Very often while reading ‘ Light ' I find that there 

ippear to be differences of opinion with regard to the terms 
‘Spirit' and ‘Soul’ and their applications. Some writers seem 
to regard the terms as synonymous, while others differentiate 
between them.

All that the phenomena of Spiritualism can warrant is a 
belief in the existence of a something, call it ‘ Spirit ’ or ‘ Soul,' 
which survives the body’s disintegration. This can be scientifi
cally proved, but whether man is a trinity in compound is, I 
think, an open question, and one that has to be scientifically 
proved before it is taken for granted as an established fact. The 
existence of the soul apart from the spirit is, in my opinion, 
purely conjectural. Anyhow, should I be misinformed in my 
statements, I should be obliged to any reader who will correct 
me and prove the existence of the soul as separate from the 
spirit.—Yours, &c ,

Max Gittleson.
[We would refer Mr. Gittleson to the article on page 596.—En.

1 Light.’]

' Was it a Dream ? ’
Sir,—Your correspondent, Winifred S. Smith, November 

Sth (page 538), asks whether anyone else could give a similar 
experience to hers. I may say that I have had practically 
identical experiences on two occasions, with the addition of 
actually seeing our little dog (a Maltese). She was twelve years 
old, and the cause of her passing was a tumour. Like your 
correspondent, I was awakened by a pressure and movement 
upon my chest, and there I beheld our little pet, full of life, 
her eyes sparkling and almost bursting with joy. I stroked her 
back and patted her for some little time (perhaps two or three 
minutes), and in return she licked my face most fondly and 
wagged her tail. She was as tangible to me as tlesh is to flesh, 
aud as visible as ever she was in life. To me these were not 
dreams, but positive realities. I may also mention that on one 
occasion I awoke my wife and said to her, ‘ Look, here’s Floss !' 
but by the time she was really awake our pet had vanished.— 
Yours, &c., F. Semple.

4, Southcot-place, Bath.

Are Efficient Speakers and Mediums Needed?
Sir,—I am glad to see that the question of the remuneration 

of mediums has been brought before the readers of ’ Light.’ 
Spiritualism has become a Cause which is forcing its claims 
everywhere. One can hardly pick up a magazine ora weekly 
paper in which it is not mentioned. Not only in our own 
country but on the Continent, Spiritualists are beginning to be 
treated with respect, and their claims arc listened to with 
interest. But has our platform work improved in proportion to 
the interest awakened I Are we presenting a philosophy that 
will satisfy the intellectual and spiritual needs of the people 1 
Old workers in the movement tell us that many join the different 
societies, but after they have attained the knowledge of spirit 
return, drop out again and drift away to Theosophy or Christian 
Science, or join one or other of the Liberal Christian Churches. 
Here lies the whole crux of the question ; Isour platform supply 
equal to tho demand that modern minds make upon it ? Many 
of the churches are broadening out, and yet what is being 
preached iu their pulpite is a diluted Spiritualism. The 
people need our message, aud wherever the philosophy is consist
ently presented in a truly logical nnd reasonable manner 
public support is forthcoming. But in the course of time our 
experienced speakers must join the majority, and who is there 
that can take their places I M my will say the spirit world is 
able to raise up other medium-, but or. ov, on this side, doing 

t z And here comes the point. Take the case that was 
nuhUshed in ' Light’ of November Sind, p. 563. What 
encouragement has that worker to continue to give up his 

rest and travel many miles from his home 1 The 
U liitm is expected to have all the virtues under heaven. He 

mwt speak P*^" *r"nn““r' unul “P to date in the 

literature of all religions, must study science and philosophy, 
must know how to deport himself or herself iu the society 
of persons in all stations of life, must never be tired or 
weary, must be able to take long journeys across the 
country in al) weathers, and at the end address an audience 
and sometimes give clairvoyant descriptions at an after 
meeting, and all this for 5s. a Sunday, or even less, for 1 have 
seen advertisements offering mediums a fee of 2s. 61. for Sunday 
services ! Is it any wonder that mediums who have talents in 
other directions and possess any courage drop out of the move
ment 1 During my short experience I have known at least six 
good workers who have lieen lost to our cause because of the 
lack of support. We have a scientific and philosophic religion 
that can satisfy the spiritual and intellectual needs of all, but 
we must have an educated ministry to expound it if we are to 
win thoughtful, truth-seeking minds. We have not only a 
living communion with the spirit world but a key to unlock 
all mystery. The time is past for merely breaking down 
the old theology. That process is now going on within. 
We must lead the way in the work of reconstruction of the 
temple of truth and show the thoughtful people that we have 
a spiritual science that will help them into tho light of know
ledge, a philosophy of life that will inaugurate true brotherhood, 
and a religion which will lead them into the very Kingdom of 
Heaven. But this cannot be achieve.! under present conditions. 
Speakers and mediums must at least be assured of a decent 
house to live in and of time to study, time to rest and to 
recuperate, if they are to be equal to the demands made upon 
them and to render the efficient service which the honour of 
our cause demands.—Yours, &c.,

A. Vovt Peters

The Spiritualists' National Fund of Benevolence.
Sir,—In submitting my report for November I wish to 

thank very sincerely all societies and friends who have so 
generously responded to the special appeal for the National Fand 
of Benevolence. May I remind those friends and societies who 
are delaying their response until later that donations arriving 
after December will not be counted in the tpicial effort, and urge 
them to help us to raise the £100, and make the future of our 
needy ones secure 1 It is not much to ask from three hundred 
societies and thousands of Spiritualists. November’s income is 
as follows: Preston (Lancaster-read), 10a ; Carlisle, £1 la; 
Mra. Eirith'a circle, Hamilton, Canada, I6i 4d. (or four dollars); 
Mr. Bryceson, 10s. ; J. Fraser Hewes, £1 Is.; Mrs. Clarke, 
Whitley Bay, £1 ; Ferndale Society, Glamorgin, Nelson, 
15s.; J. Bowering Sloman, £5; Mrs. V«el, 2s. 61.; 
‘S.N.U. friends,' Barnsley (per Mrs. Hunt). 10a 6J. ; Harrow 
(Riwlinson-street), Us.; Walsall, 7a 61. ; Longton, 18a ; A 
Friend,’ Madras, 2a 61.; Morecambe, 17a 6d. ; Hirnsley, 
I8a 61. ; Slaithwaile. IOa ; Winnipeg First Spiritual Church, 
£1 17s. (nine dollars) ; Tottenham, 10a ; Royton (Loion- 
street), 51 ; Master Harry Lupton, Lyceumist, lc 61.; Burow 
Psycho, £3 lOx; Wombwell, 5a: Leeds (Easy-read), 15a; Sira 
Brooks, Cana ia, 4a (one dollar); East London Association, £1 ; 
Dewsbury, 5a ; Trinidad, £1 ; Paignton Society, 10a ; Sowerby 
Bridge, 10s. 4d.; E. A. Sutcliffe. 10a ; Bishop Auckland, 
14s. 61. ; Blackpool, £1; total, £28 17a 81.

I would like specially to thank those friends across the seas 
in far-away Canada for their sweet remembrance of the dear 
old folks. I am glad they read their papers.—Yours still hope- 
fully, Mabe A Stair.

14, North-street, Keighley.

SUCCESSFUL SALE OF WORK AT BRIGHTON.

The fourth annual sale of work held by the members and 
friends of the Brighton Spiritual Mission at their hall in Man- 
chestcr-street on December 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, has proved a 
striking success, both financially and in the amount of love and 
goodwill mauitat on all handa The stalls Imre witness to the 
realisation by the members of the fact that 'The workers win.' 
Mrs. Maltby (who is eighty-five years young) again set a splendid 
example by scoring seventeen pounds practically off her own baL 

The sale was opened on Tuesday by Mra. Jamraeh ; on 
Wednesday by Mra. F. G, Clarke; and ou Thursday by Mra 
E. C. Mvikle (who also kindly arranged the musical programme). 
The stallholders, all of whom had worked splendidly, were 
Mra. Maltby, Mra. Akers aud Mra. W. Akers, Mra. Clarke ; 
Lyceum stall—Mra. H. Everett, assisted by Mra Goodwin, Mra 
liazeldine. Mra Barnin, Mra. Evans, Mra. Rhoades, Mra Harrison 
and Mi« Moreton, Mcvsra Everett, Gurd, Harrison and Rhoades. 
Mr. IV. Biker also lent valuable aid in erecting stalls. Mrs. 
Jamraeh kindly gave psychic readings aud Mrs. J. Millott Severn 
phrenological delineations. Tho executive are justifiably gratified 
and wish to cordially thank all donors and petrous and helpers 
unseen and seen.
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SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, DEC. 7th, &c.
Mibyiiboxi SemrcttlBT Association.—Ths Art's Centre, 

At, Mortiaur-etrut, Langham-plnn, IK.—Very interesting ad
dress on ‘Tbe Conditions of the After Life,’ and spirit de
scriptions, by Mrs. Mary Davies. Mr. W. T. Cooper presided. 
1st inst, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie gave interesting and successful 
clairvoyant readings. Mr. Leigh Hunt presided. Sunday 
next, tee advertisement on front page.—D.N.

London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembruige Platt, Bayt- 
vater, IP.— Morning and evening, Mr. Percy Beard gave 
inspirational addresses on ‘ Rest in Peace' and ‘ The Path of 
the Spirit' For next week's services, see front page.

Hammersmith.—89, Cambridge-road.—Sunday next, nt 
11.15 a.m., public circle ; at 7 pm,, address by Mr. H. Fielder, 
followed by a circle.

Chelsea.—Sydney Hall, Pond-place, Fulham-road, S.W. 
- Mrs. Capper gave very satisfactory descriptions, Sunday next, 
at 7 pm., Mrs. Beaumont. Silver collection.—J. D.

Stratford.—Workman’s Hall, 27, Romford-ro ad, E.— 
Address by Mra. E. Neville on ' Holy Ministers of Light1 aud 
descriptions, much appreciated. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. 
Karl Reynolds, address.—W, H. S.

Croydon, Gymnasium Hall, High-street. — Mr. W. E. 
Long gave a good address on ‘The Witch of Endor.' Sunday 
next, Mra. M. H. Wallis. Thursday, at 8, meeting and 
members’ circle.—L P. 0.

Battkrsra — Henley Hall, Henley-Street.—Mr. Bod- 
dington conducted the service. Sunday next, Mr. Wallace. 
Thursday, clairvoyance ; silver collection. 27th, Misses Hough, 
Christmas * Social' and Dance at 7. Tickets 6d.

Chatham.—553, Cantkrbury-stbeet, Gillingham.—Illus
trated address on ‘Auras' by the president, Mr. C. J. Stockwell. 
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mra A. Keightley, address and clair
voyance.— E C. S.

Bristol—144, Grosvenor-road—Mrs. Baxter gave ad
dresses and well-recognised descriptions. Sunday next, at 6.30, 
special closing services at this address. Usual week-night 
meeting- Tuewlay, at 8, supplementary developing class.

Kingston-on-Thames.— Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick.
— Mr. Robert King spoke on ‘ Psychic Powers.' Sunday next, at 
7pm, Mra. Neville, address on ‘ Spiritual Gifts,’ and clairvoyant 
descriptions—J. W. H.

Brighton —Manchkbter-street (opposite Aquarium).— 
-Mr. E. W, Wallis gaie >plendid addresses. Sunday next, at 
11.15 am. and 7 pm., Mra. F. G. Clarke, trance addresses. 
Tuesday, at 3, private interviews; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3, 
circles.—H. J. E.

Brighton—Windsor Hall, Windsor-street, North- 
.tbeet.- Mr. Karl Reynolds gave good addresses. Sunday next, 
at 11.15 am. and 7 p tn., Mrs. Mary Gordon. Thursday, 8.15, 
public circle. 21st, Rev. Susanna Harris.—A. C.

Shepherd's Bush.—73, Becklow-road, W.—Eloquent 
address by Mr. H. Fielder on ‘ Cloudsof Heaven.’ Sunday next, 
II am., circle; 7 p.m,, Mrs. Harrad. Thursday, at 8, Mrs. 
Webster.—M. 8.

Camberwell New-boad. — Surrey Masonic Hall.— 
Eloquent addresses—morning: Mr. W. E Long ; evening, Mra 
Beaurepeire. Sunday next, Mr. W. E. Long : 11 a.m., mystic 
circle ; 6.30 p.m., address on ‘ The Star of the Magi.'

Hackney.—240a. Amhuhbt road, N E —Morning, Mrs. 
Murch gave an address. At 7 p.m., Mr. H. Bryceson read a 
paper on ‘ Man and the Higher Life,’ and Mrs. Sutton kindly 
gave descriptions Sunday next, 11.13, Mr. F. A. Hawes ;
7 p.m , Mrs. J. Neal. Monday, 8 pm., Miss Gibson. Tuesday, 
7.15, healing circle. Thursday, 8 p.m., circle for members—N.H.

Hollowat. — Gbovedali Hall, Gbovbdalb-road. — 
Morning, interesting discussion on a rending by Mr. E. Alcock 
Rush. Evening, illuminating address on ‘The Human Christ,’ 
by Mra Mitchell. 3rd, Mrs. Mary Gonion spoke on 1 Gori is
Love’ nnd give description". Sunday next, 11.15, open
service; 3, Lyceum, visit of Mr. T. Olmnn Todd 
OIimo Todd. Wednesday, Mra 8. Podmore.—J. F.

Mr. T.

Peckham.—La uh ANNE Hall, Laubannb road— Morning, 
earnest address by Mr. Geo. Brown on ‘The Best is yet to be,’ 
and answers to questions. Evening, instructive ad dressby Mrs. 
Mary Gordon, and descriptions. Sunday next—morning, Mr. 
Freelh ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mrs. Gillespie. 18tb, 
8.15, Mra. Orlowski 2Ut—morning, Mr. G. T. Woodersou ; 
evening. Mr. D. J. Davis. 20th, Fancy Dress ' Social.' Tickets, 
fld. ; children, 3d.—A. C. S.

UOODMAYES. — GOODMAYIH AVINtl (roRMKBLY SEVXN 
KlgnaX_ Mr. C. E. Sewell gave nn address on The Spiritualists 
Cuoceplion of God,' and answered questions. 2ud, addteas and 
descriptions by Mra Webster. Sunday next, opening of new 
hall as above: 11.15 a.m., study ; 3 p m., conference ; >, lea 
(tickets, fid.); 7, mass meeting, Mr. G. T. Gwinn, Mr. IL 
Buddington, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Ak<*k Rush. Tuesday, Mias 
Violet Burton,
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Stratford. — Idmiston-road, Forest-lane. — Morning, 
Mr. J. Cattanach on ‘Obsession ’; evening, Mr. W. E. Walker’ 
address and descriptions. 4th, Mrs. Richards, psychometric 
readings Sunday next, nt 11.45 a.m., Mr. Stidston, ‘ The A time, 
tion of Spiritualism’ ; 7 p.m., Mr. J. Wrench. 18th, at Span,, 
address and clairvoyance. 21st, Mr. R. T. Jones.

Clapham. — Howard - street, Wandsworth • road. — 
Conference with U.L.S. ; afternoon, Mrs. Ensor’s paper for dis- 
mission well received ; evening, speakers—Messrs. G. Tayler 
Gwinn and Alcock Rush and Mrs. Ves&; descriptions by Mr, 
Lidiard ; solos by Messrs. Gwinn and Rush aud Mra Rush and 
Miss Heythorne. Sunday next, nt 11.15 am., public circle; at 
7 p.m., Miss Violet Burton. Thursday, at 8, psychometry.—C.

Brixton. — 143a, Stockwell Park-road, S.W. — Mrx 
Maunder gave an address. Sunday next, at 3 p.m., Lyceum ; at 
7 p.m., Mr. Percy Smythe. Circles : Monday, 7.30, ladies’; Tues
day, 8.15, members' ; Thursday, 8.15, public. Friday,7, Lyceum. 
Mrs. Gillespie, of U.S.A., opened the Lyceum on November 30th, 
in the new hall, and very ably conducted the evening service. 
A Bazaar was held on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th inst., and 
concerts were given which were much appreciated by large 
audiences. The ell'orts put forth by the workers, who were too 
numerous to mention, augur well for the future success of the 
society. The alterations to the building will cost about £70, 
and when all is reckoned this sum will about be realised. The 
workers hope in time to purchase the hall.—E. K.

Southbea.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Morning and even
ing, Miss Violet Burton gave addresses.—J. W. M.

Wisbech.—Public Hall.—An address by one of out 
youngest members and descriptions by Mr. D. Ward.—H.

Whitley Bay.—Mr. W. Bancroft spoke on 1 Though I Speak 
with the Tongues of Men and Angels ’ aud gave descriptions.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mise Florence 
Morse gave addresses and descriptions, morning and evening,

Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mrs. Annie Boddiugtou 
gave an address and clairvoyant descriptions.—N. D.

Exeter. — Druids’ Hall, Market-street. — Morning, 
address by Mr. Geo. West; evening, address by Mr. F. Parr.

Bristol.—Thomab-street Hall, Stokes Croft.— Address 
and remarkable descriptions by Mrs. Trueman, of Plymouth.

Birmingham. — Dr, Johnson's-passage, Bull-street.— 
Mrs. Groom gave an address and descriptions ; also on Monday 
afternoon.—M. K.

Exeter. — Marlborough Hall. — Addresses by Mr. 
Elvin Frankish and Mrs Letheren ; descriptions by Mrs. 
Letheren.—F.

Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall, Watrrloo-btriwt.—Mrs. 
Harvey gave addresses and descriptions ; solo by Miss S. Luty. 
3rd, Mrs. Harvey.—P.

Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales'-cresoent, N.W.— 
Mr. F. A. Hawes gave an address on 1 The Christ.’ alb, Mra 
Cornish.—P.

Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave-bthebt.—Mr, P. R. 
Street gave addresses on ‘The Diwn of the Golden Agu' 
and ‘The Divine Life Within.’ 1st, clairvoyant and 
psychometric descriptions by Mrs. C. Street.—M. L.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Stroke-roads. 
—Morning, spiritual healing ; 7 p.in , Mr. George Prior spoke on 
'The Beauty of Spiritual Knowledge.’ 4th, address by Mr. 0. 
Adamson. 6th, first choir concert—an unqualified success,

Southend.—Seance Hall. Broadway. — Mrs. Podmore 
spoke on * Faith ’nnd ‘Spiritualism in the Commonplace Life,’ 
and gave good descriptions. Mr. Rundle also gave satisfactory 
descriptions.—B.

Southport. — Hawkshead Hall.—Mrs. M. A. Stair 
spoke on ‘ The Age of Revelation,' and ‘ Spiritualism, the 
Emancipator of Religious Thought,’ gave impromptu poems, 
and psychic readings ; also on Monday. Donated to the 
Fund of Benevolence, 15s.—E, B.

Manor Park, E.—Third-avenue, Church-road.—Even
ing, address on ' The Birth of the Christ,’ and descriptions by 
Mrs. A. Jamrach. 1st and 3rd, Mra. Lund and Mra. Marriott 
rendered efficient service.—E. M.

Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Eloquent 
addresses by Mr. Frank Pearce. Band Sergeant-Major Bruner 
gave three 'cello solos at the evening service. 3rd, local 
workers conducted the first of a series of open circles.—J. MoF.

Southend.—Crowhtonr Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
Webtcliff-on-8ka. Mr. Horace Leaf gave a controlled ad
dress on ‘ Growth' and numerous well-recognised descriptions 
and messages.—8. E. W.

Stonehouse. Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edocumbe-sthket, 
-Address by Mr. Adams on ‘Angel Guiding'; soloist, Mn, 

Bateman ; descriptions by Mr. J. W. Dennis. 3rd, workers' and 
aged people’s ten nt the large liall, An enlarged photograph 
framed, wu presented to Mr. Dennis in recognition of many 
years' service im organist.—E, U,


